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his lack of enthusiasm 
was largel) d ue to the 
absence of a credible 

opposition Cronr to threaten rbe 
rulin g Bari an ~a-. ion al 

coalition's uommancc in rbe state. 
which Taib hu n1led \\ ith an iron 

1 
grip smce 19 I. The authorities' 
delay in re~btering D r. Patau 
Rul'11 · Stare Reformed Party 
( ST -\R) futher dam pene d the I prospect of any unexpec ted 
org.mb~d challenge pulling oJI 
' orne ~ocking re~ult' . Dr. Patau 
hnd res ig ned from S~A P. a 
Ban.'an component part~ . ' oon 
alter the Assembh "a dt .,, olved. 

The Barisan took no chances. A 
-. lick public rt>lat1on' offensive 
helped to pu ... h the 'hadow ofthe 
hugely con rO\ t:r,Jal. env iron
mentally-~~ n .. ~g RM 15 billion 
Bakun Dam r r•1JC:Ct. wh ich "iU 
flood ,m area t\\ 1ce the sill of 
Penan; I lan d. into the b ~k
grount..l. \\ tlh "'unsiderable e ted 
pol Ill\ . ..il and business intere.,t at 
stal-.e m the project. the B :msan 
cou1J not nttord even the 1 _ht

est .,Jtp-up tn this election 
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The Bari.,an's monopoly of the Elections are more predictable for. anywa) '?" 
media and other "-tate facilitie'i event~. occurring once every four 
ensured that the weak political 
oppo-.ition · ~ access to the elec
torates - in a stale that j., ahout 

or five years. and come pre-an- A "thumping·· BN win in the 
nounced - in the form of huge coming election-. ... eem.., to be a 
billboards pUI up at public ex- foregone conclu~ion. With no 

the .,ize of the Peninsula -\\~ pcnsc announcing the ..,ucce.,.,e~. great in~ight. the Sarwrak Tri
doomed from the start. real and m) thical. of the govern- hwre {30 July 1996> not onl~ 

ment. and by implication. the predicted that the Sarawak State 
But. ultimately. it was the so- governing party. Song., and ad- BN would form the government 
called "politics of development'" verts on national radio and TV l:omc nomination da) but even 
that killed off the opposition. focused on Sara"'alo:-. unity and speculated that the B~ would 
With Kuala Lumpur and Taib de\ elopmcnt achievements. And S'-"eep all62 .. cats in the ekction. 
controlling the puro;e 'tnng., for for the past fev. month.,, an exh•-
development fumh m the ... tates. bition entitled. "Balmdi Bcrjasa I Many acknov. ledge the progre~s 
'oter ... lnc'" which side of the ' Budaya Kita" organi..,cd by the and devclopmcnr in the .. tate 
rori fbreadl had kayo (a .,pread). Ministr) of In formation. brought about h) the B~ govern
Like the cuuntcrparh in the Pen- Sarawak. extolling the develop- ment. Noncthcles .... the~e \er) 
in ... ula they think that devdop- ment achievement... of the same people aJ,o privately ac
mcnt and material wealth arc the Sarawak Barisan Nusional lBN) knowledge the need fur a more 
be-all and end-all in society. government under the leadership respon'iive ronn of government 

They 1gnored d1e need' for pub
lic accountability. tran.,parcncy 
and consultation in dccio;ion
making at the highe'-it le\cls. 
The) seem unav. are of th~o: large 
income disparitic~ between the 
poor and the politically well-con
nected. The encroachment of 
business interests into the politi
caJ '>phere did not bother them 
a., lung as the economy chugged 
on without a hitch. 

So. the election i., a non-event. 
In the end however. we ha\e to 
a'ilo.: Who benefit most from this 
election? The people or those al
ready in power? Our correspon
dent in Sarawak. ABA NG 
BENET. looks at this in more 
detail in our cover s tory thi~ 
month. 

Sighting a hornhill in Sarawak 
is today a matter of luck - unpre
dictable, hence often missed. 

of Chief Mini.,ter Abdul Taib which would necessarily include 
Mabmud. ha' been touring the a check-and-balance mechani'm 
major tO\\ n~ of Sarawak. v. ithin the Sarav.ak State Assem-

The state-level BN Congre-.~es 
for the Kuching. Central and 
Northern Saruwak regions were 
conducted amid"t much fanfare. 
All the requisite puhlic posturing 
by the component parties within 
the BN coalition. i.e. Parti Pesaka 
Bum1putcra Ber-.atu 1 PBB ). the 
Sarawak Umtcd People'> Part) 
(SUPP). Pani Ban~a Da)ak 
Sarawak ( PBDS l and the 
Sarawak National Party (SNAP) 
over the allocation of the six new 
state assembl) seats were loudly 
m1iculatcd and debated for the 
past six months. 

And yet. thi., time around. the 
Samv.akians are relatively disin
terested about the elections. 
Iro nically. the tulk in town 
centred around an in ... ightful 
que!>tion: "Whom j., this election 
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bl) . Thus. despite accepting a B~ 
elector:.tl victor). man~ Sara
wakians harboured mixed feel
ings about it. 

THE USENCE OF ANY 
OPPOSITION 

There wa.., no oppo-.ition party 
within the Sarawak State Assem
bly in the run-up to the election. 
Thi' ... uuation h ironic: ever since 
pre-Mala) ,ja days. waves of op
position in Sarav.ak had received 
considerable support from the 
electorate. 

In the 1960~. the SUPP \\a' 'el) 
much an o pp<hilion force to be 
reckoned \\.ith in Sara\\ ak. In 
fact. !->O <;ucce ...... ruJ wa ... the SVPP 
in oppu.,ition that b~ the 1969 
elections. the) had "upplanted the 
Sarawak Chinese A~,ociation 
(SCA> as the dominant ethnic I 



Chinese party in Sarawak when 
they won 12 seat'i to the SCA · s 
three. The SUPP also garnered 
more seat:-. than Paru Pcsaka 
Anak Sarawak's (PESAKA) 8 
scab and ri vallcd Part i 
Burniputcra · s 12 <;eat ... This gave 
Lhe opposition a combined total 
of 23 scats since SNAP (also in 
opposition in 1969) had won 11 
scats. After the election . how
ever. the SUPP joined the 
Sarawak Alliance gO\.ernment 
and today i-. one of the pillar-. of 
the Sara\\-ak BN. 

After being ousted from govern
ment in February J 966 via a -.tate 
of Emergency declared by the 
Fcdcrnl government. SNAP went 
into opposition. Instead ot gomg 
into decline. ho\\.e\er. SNAP 
\\.ent from strength lO strength, 
culmmating \\.lth I 8 seat in the 
1974 Sarawak state electtOn'
matching the PBB's haul. In 
1976. SNAP re-joined the BN 
state government. SNAP lenders 
argued that they did so to bring 
development to their constitu
ents. Ironically. SNAP's fortune 
declined ever since and it held a 
mere six seaL'i. when the assem
bly was dissolved. 

The PBDS broke away from 
SNAP in 1983 and went on to 
win six scats in the state elections 
that year while it was stilJ a part 
of Lhe BN coalition. After it left 
the BN in 1987. however. the 
PBDS won I 5 -.eats m the 'itate 
elections held that year. The 
PBDS rejoined Lhe BN in 1994 
after faring poorly in the 1991 
elections. It continued to <.,truggle 

when the assembly was dis
solved. In fact, this election was 
a critical one tor the PBDS. lls 
performance would indicate the 
extent of it::. current .. upport 
among the Dayak peoples of 
Sarawak and its future standing 
within the Samwak BN govern
ment. 

De-;pite the succe-.., achieved by 
Sarawak·-. opposition parties in 
the past. all. for one reason or an
other. rejoined Lhe then Alliance 
and now the present BN govern
ment. 

THE POLITICS OF 
DEVELOPMENT 

This is because Sarawak's poU
tics. not unliJ...e Peninsula 
Malaysia's. is principally a .. poli
tic'> of development". Within this 
"politics of development" per
spective, the ruling part) projecL'> 
iL'>elf to the voter'> as the only 
party which is capable of rulfill
ing the development aspirarions 
of the people. Over the years. 
however. this ha~ meant that the 
people not only look towards the 
BN a.-. the sole party able to de
Liver development but have 
grown mcrea'iingl) dependent on 

with on ly seven seats to its name Th~ Polmn nf nt~<'lopmrm 

the BN - to the extent of living 
with a development o;ubsidy men
tality. 

In the same vein. the people of 
Sara~ak (again. not unhke vot
ers in Lhe Penin-.ula) realise that 
the opposition. wh1ch does not 
have acce'>'> to public funds. is in 
no position to meet their devel
opment aspirations. Gh en that 
much of Sarawak i1-t rural and in 
need of development. it io, not 
often that the electorate returns 
an oppos1t10n candidate. After alL 
BN con..,t1tuencies arc favoured 
when vanous state and federal 
proJect'> are planned. And BN 
parliamentarians are allocated 
RM300.000 annually for minor 
rural development projects (e.g. 
electric generators. footpaths. 
buildmg and piping material) 
while BN state assemblymen in 
Sara\\.ak are allocated 
RM200.000 for Lhe same purpose 
within thelf constituencies. This 
minor rurul development project 
'·dole-out" only reinforces Lhe 
subsidy mentality among the 
ra/.:yat. 

A cntJcal factor in the .. politics 
of development" is Lhe u:-.e of de-



~-
vclopment projects and the pro-
" i<-10n of public service~ to ex
tract pohttcal support for the rul
ing BN party. The maJoriry of 
voters in Sarawak. e~pecially ru
ral voter .... reali'>e the negative 
com.equences of not voting for 
the BN. For example. numerous 
rural v11lages and longhouses 
which supported the PBDS in the 
1987 and 199 l elections were 
largely excluded from the BN'., 
development plan., "'hile the 
longhouses. or pans of 
longhouscs. "'hich supported the 
BN received and enjoyed 
projects and services. Such a 
situatiOn even led to the hreak-

1 up of some longhou-,es. 

Given the new voting and \Ole
counting system, many rural vot
ers fear the BN can virtually pin
point whom specifically a par
ticular vilJage/longhou'>e \Otcd 
for. Thus. many rural folk in 
SarawaJ.. fear the consequences 
of -.upponing opposition parues, 
even if they are critical of the 
actions of the ruling pany. 

Beyond these considerations. 
one mu'>l realise that oppo'>ition 
partie-, in Malaysia. and more so 
in Sarawak. have very limited 
resources. They face immense 
difficulties during election cam
paigns. The campaign tmil of any 
candidate in Sarawak. and espe
cially rural candidates. is an ex
hausting and expensive affair 
covering vast distances. with the 
main mode oftmnsport being the 
river - unless of course. one be
longs to the BN. which then al
lows one the usc of state machin
ery like the mass media. four-

wheel drives . .,peedboats. heli
copter .... etc. 

Neither can opposition and inde
pendent candtdatcs match the fi
nancial and organi'>ational re
sources of th.: B:\ electoral ma

Sarawak today . When thing 
come to a head, people ba\ e 
voted oppo~1110n and independent 
candidate-. as a measure of di -
appro\ al for B N candidates "'ho 
do not perform to expectallon. 
"'ho fall into electorate disfavour 

chme. There 
are abo the fi 
nancial and 
other hand-outs 
during the cam
patgn period. 
Thus. oppo ... i
tlon candidates 
in Sarawak are 
often at a seri
ous disadvan
tage. This. par
tially explain Uaumrtfnrdnt'u•p~nt ~ 

""hY the oppo..,1tion is so weak in -or when they perceive the gen
Sarawak today. era! distribution of benefits from 

THI! SILENCE 
OF THI! LAIIBS ... 

Con~equently, even if there were 
particular ~ecLJons of the elector
ate who felt strongly about some 
specific issues. such issues prob
ably went unarticulated. It is only 
when an opposttion party i'> per
ceived to be capable of \\<inning 
a large number of seat'>, and 
sometimes roo when charismallc 
and popu lar individuals contest 
as Independents. that the voters 
rally behind the opposition. In 
tum. such support would thus en
sure that the opposition party/ 
independent candidates become!'. 
influential enough to guarantee 
continued development projects 
to the con~tituencies they repre
sent. 

This in no way means that oppo
sitional politics has no place in 
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development projects and 
programmes to be going again ... t 
their interest'>. A recent and ... tar
tling example of th1s ..,. a' '~hen 
the electorate of Bimulu united 
to oust the unpopular Jame' 
Wong in the 1995 general elec
tion despite the bal:k:ing he re
ceived from the po..,.erful BN 
machinery. Many independents 
have al'io been uccessful against 
BN candidate' in pre,iou .. 'tate 
elcctiom.. 

Nevertheless. de pite all good in
tentions in fa\ our of an oppo ... i
tion in Sara\'- ak. the current po
litical configuration \\Ork' very 
much again't the emergence and 
surv1"al ofnny oppo itinn party. 
Pcrhap .... if any oppos~tion is to 
emerge. it "tU mos1 hkel) have 
to be from the urban areas of 
Sarawak and lh:u too only as ur
ban \Otc~rs become more civic-



lcon<;cious in their political out-
1 iooJ.... After all. relatively .,peak

ing. there Ls less the BN govern
ment can do to deny de\ elop
ment funds and public 'en 1ces 
to urban areas compared to \\:hat 
it can do to hold a rural constitu 
enq to ransom. 

~ 

tT 
It 

ELECTORAL QUICK ........ 
AND SPIN-OFFL •• 

Of course. this does not mean 
that the lack of any credible up
position is explained merely by 
the behaviour of the electorate. 
Rather. many opposition and 
independent candidates have 
also been rather footloose in 
their '·political struggles··. 
Rather. their quicksteps need to 
be \een in the abo\e light a., 
well as their propensity to 
move with the ~ide which best 
assures them sufficient patron
age to advance their .,elf inter
ests, with some spin-offs for 
their constituents to ensure 
their re-election. For example. 
in 1987. 25 assemblymen (out I of a total asscmbl> of 48) 
jumped ship from the Sarawak 
BN to join forces with Rahman 
Ya'kub's (the former Chief 
MmJSter and Governor) Maju 
Group. along with 3 indepen-

dents, in an attempt to oust Taih 
Mahmud from office. 

In effect. this was the culmina
tion of a po\\er struggle be
tween the f1rst and second gen
eration leadership within the 
PBB with a d1rect bearing on 

who would 
benefit from 
what Sarawak 
political sci
entist Jayum 
J a w a n 
characteri"es 
as the spoils 
of "acceler
ated economic 
development, 
especially 

timber con~.:es.,ions and the 
awarding of government con
tracl., ... Thus. the Ming Court 
Affair wa. ... an attempt to "rede
fine which group had a greater 
a~: cess to wealth··. 

It came as no surprise when 
five member-; of the Maju 
group rejoined the Taib 
Mahmud group almost imme
diate!> after the elections when 
the Maju Group did not win the 
1987 elections outright nor re
ceive Federal go,emment sup
port. Soon after. a few others 
from the Maju Group also 
crossed over to the BN, pre
sumably to better <.~dvance their 
"political struggles". 

aN IN-FIGHTING AND 
........... N'r' 

CANDIDATeS 

The record testifies that in all 
recent state election., in 
Sarawak, elections were but 
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another chance for the various I 
component partlC!> within the BN 
coalition to out-manoeuHe their 
fellow BN component parties -
and to .,trengthen their re!>pecti\'C 
position.., 10 the aso;embl} (and the 
go\emment) Principally, thi., 
was ach1eved by covertly sup
porting "independent" candidate.-. 
against fellow BN component 
party candidate., despite all the 
rhetoril.: to the contrary. More 
often than not. once the elecuon., 
were over. -.uccessful "indepen
dent" candidates join the BN 
component party which sup
ported them. 

If Taih Mahmud's recent allega
tions against Dr. Palau Rubis arc 
true. i.e. that he alleged!> sup
ported "independent" candidates 
against component party candi
dates in the 1995 General Elec
tion. then it seem., that the prac
tice of '>upporting "independent" 
candidates 10 SarJwak against the 
BN i., as alive as ever. 

This wayang kulit may be re
peated in this election e-.pecially 
in the .,i x new I y created state seat!> 
of Jepak. Kota Semariang. 
Nangka, Senadin, Kcdup and 
Ba'kelaJan. There was an inteno;;e 
behind-the-scenes struggle be
tween the PBB. the SUPP. SNAP 
and the PB OS over some of the 
new scats. 

Local politkal analy ... to; noted that 
the allocation ohhc six new seal'> 
indicated the relath e "trengths of 
the component parties within the 
coalition and wa., a clear indica
tion of the existing unequal power 
relationships within the coalition. 



THE EXPULSION OF 
DR. PATAU RUBIS FROM 

THE SARAWAK 8N 
An ,.,.,ue related to coalition 
manoeuvring and raised pas.<-. ion:-. 
in thi-; election wa.!> Lhat involv
ing Dr. Patau Rubis. former Se
nior Vice-Pre-.tdent of SNAP. 
and State Assemblyman for 
Tasik Biru. 

It i!-. widely known that SNAP to
day is a shell of the lban-ba!>cd 
political powerhouse it once was. 
Thi., wa~ driven home when 
SNAP president. James Wong. 
lo.,t the Bintulu Parliamentary 
seat in the 1995 general elec
tions. 

Ten-.ions ran high between 
SNAP and tts BN coalition part
ner'> ever since the unceremoni
ous sacking of Dr. Patau Rubi.., 
from all government positiOns 
earlter this year. Ironically. Dr. 
Patau i' perceJ\Cd as the only 
other pen-on within SNAP who 
can re~cue it from its current 
.. dire straits ... 

However. since hb ignominiou-. 
exit from government allegedly 
for ... upporting -;orne .. indepen
dent" candidate., against the BN 
in the last general election. 
SNAP was effeclively pushed 
into a comer by its very own coa
lition partners. Up.,et over Dr. 
Patau's expul.,ion from the -.tate 
cabinet. SNAP only chose to c;u.,
pend him indefinitely instead of 
expelling him from the party. In 
other word.,, SNAP'., <;u..,pension 
order. while not contradicting the 

I 

state BN' s nlling. did not fully 
support it either. 

Since the practice of supporting 
"independent" candidates in both 
state and parliamentary elections 
in Sarawak is nothing new. one 
wonders why Dr. Patuu wm, fin
gered whtle others got off scot
free . Could it be that Dr. Patau 
Rubis was little more than a 
scapegoat sacrificed to a larger 
and presently unlnov. n political 
agenda·! 

Among many. including the 
Bidayuh in the Bau area. the per
ception i'> that Dr. Patau was 
o;acked because he was one of the 
few BN leader; in Sarawak who 
dared to question government 
policies and speak up in the in
terests of his com.tituents. This 
perception may not necessarily 
be accurate but nonetheless it 
does exist. [n any cuse. the Bau 
area came under scrutiny to !>ee 
if the electorate would \indicate 
Dr. Patau · s past acllons. 

ELECTORAL ..IOCKEYING 

As the elections got closer. the 
jockeying for party nommauons 
and pm.itions within 8.1\ compo
nent partie., became more in
tense. In late-July/early August. 
Meradong incumbent Thomas 
Hii v.. as battling against those 
who aimed to replace h1m a.-. the 
SUPP/BN candidate. This saw 
him embroiled in disputes with 
SUPP Deputy Chairman and 
Minister of Science and Technol
ogy Law Hieng Ding (Sarawak 
Tribune. 31 July 1996). and the 
owner of the building (purpon
edly a prominentSarawakian bil
Lionaire ) in which the SUPP 
Bintangor Branch was located-
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well. at least until a few week' 
ago when Hii and the Branch of
fice were e\ ictcd! In ~1aruJi. 
..,even .!'>enior members ot S:\:\P 
jockeyed for the part) · s nomma
tion. So it was in Tasik Biru 
(Sarawak Tribune. l Augu t 

1996). 

Sarawak A<;'>lst<Jnt Minister lor 
Tourism James Masing and Sng 
Chee Hua (both Vice-President' 
of the PB DS ) were at loggerheads 
wllh each other in a crucial power 
struggle within PBDS which 
boiled over m the local press re
cently. Sng denied allegation-. 
that he v. as using hi-; financial 
clout to "control the party". He 
added that be wa-. merel) .. mak
ing ( <..iLcable J contributions at the 
request of the party leader,hip". 
Jame., Masing aJ.,o denied nut 
being able to v. ork v. ith Sng but 
noted that the PBDS did not 
..need to depend on one man for 
financial support ... 

At take in the ncar future i~ the 
Deput) President'., position (and 
the accompanying carroto; of the 
po~ition) nov. that Daniel Tajem 
has been appo1nt~d Malaysian 
High Commhsioner to New 
Zealand and is expet:ted to retire 
from active polittcs soon. Mean
whtle. both Jame .... Masing and 
Sng arc reportedly "working well 
together .. and "consult each other 
on party matters" (SarmmJ. Tri
bwre. 7 August 1996). 

Surprisingly, PBDS Depul) 
Presiucm Danid TaJern. v. ho ~
came Malays1an High Commi'
sioner to New Zealand earlier thi., 
year. announced hi intention to 



I return to conte<,t his Bukit 
Begunan 'tate seat if a suitable 
replacement wa ... not nominmed 
to replace him (Saral\'ak Tri
bune. I Augu~t 1996). Accord
ing to a local newspaper report. 
Daniel Tajem apparent!~ ar
ranged to .. en~ure that he will be 
re-nominated to defend hi~ ~eaC. 
However. thi-. report was de
nounced "' .. mnliciou..,·· hy 
PBDS Election Committee 
Chairman Jame.., Masing 
(Sarmrak Tribune. 11 Augu'tt 
1996). 

The onJy party that did not ha\e 
any .. dirty linen .. wa'>hed in the 
public eye appeared to he the 
PBB. 

SO WHOII ARE THE 
ILECTIOIIS FOR, ANYWAY? 

It j_., increa.,ingly ob-.iou., that thi., 
.,tate election., have little to do 
with the interests of the people. 
More and more. it loob like a 
contest for the ~poils of position 
in the BN coalition and in gov
ernment. 

The SUPP was the 
talk in town when in 
February. it surpris
ing!) (and trium
phantly) announced 
its finalised ti ... t of 
candidate., for the 
forthcoming elec
tions. Howe\er on 6 
August. the Sarmrak 
Tribune reported that 
the SUPP would most 
likely submit its list 
of candidates by mid
August. thu., making 
the pany·s earlier 
boa..,t sound quite hol
low. This abo meant 
that the SUPP was the 
last BN component 
party to .,uhmit its list 
to State BN Chairman 

\rr• The- FJt't rum< f or 17u•m '! 

Taib Mahmud. Interestingly. the 
Tribune attributed this new de
velopment to "recent political 
developments .. - an cupbcmi.,m 
at best for the intense jockeying 
which went on within the SUPP 
for party nominations and even-l tual JX>Mtinns. 

After all, aren't there a lot of ben
efits to be gained from the po.,i
tion of one's party in the BN coa
lition - mini.,terial positions. po
litica1 power. prestige. contracts. 
poetic adulation. a place in the 
history books. etc.':> 

In fact certain politicians from 
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the ... tate B~ coalition candidly 
admit. albeit privately. that the 
4ue.,tion of representing the 
peoples· interest.. in the state a'i

'embly is really a non-issue! A 
stinging though downright hon
e.,t statement of the extent tu 
which demonacy and thc 
peoples· intere.,l\ have been .,uh
' erted by the H!sted interests of 
politica1 pw1ie<>. 

The Sarawak <>tate BN coalition 
goes into the forthcoming elec
tions without any doubt of defeat. 

They brims with 
confidence. perhaps 
even arrogance -and 
ha\e an overwhelm
ing advantage. con
sidering. that the BN 
monopolises the me
dia. access to gov
ernment facilitie't. 
and mo<;t impor
tantly. money and 
organi~ational re
sources needed to 
win the election. 

Thu' the question 
beg~ an ans\\er. 

' Apart from fulfilling 

Nt*: 

con.,titutional obli
gations. whom is this 
election for. any
wa)? The people or 
the Sarawak BN? u 

111 0111' uxt U.w, we wiU 
pul&lt ... ,. tl•lllil•4 
,.,. of liN s.nnw.t 
..... ,..,.,. 111111 * 
,.,., tlilcmtiiJI6 polili-
ctlltnrrd&. 



A QUICK LOOK AT SARAWAK'S 
POLITICAL PARTIES ... 

Pard Pesaka Bumiputera Bersatu (PBB) - Fonned in 1973 as a result of the merger 
between Pani Bumiputera (Malay/Melanau based) and Parti Pesaka (lban based). 
Currently commands strong support among the Malay/Melanau community in 
Sarawak.. Led fli'St by Abdul Rahman Ya'kub untill98J when the party leadership 
passed to his nephew Abdul Taib Mahmud. The PBB is the senior partner in tbe 
Sarawak BN. 

Sanwllk United Peopl• Party (SUPP) - Formed in I 959 as a consolidation of 
various Chinese commercial organisations. The SUPP initially enjoyed a relatively 
high level of indigenous support which waned in the mid-1960s. While multi-ethnic 
in principle, the pany today draws its main support from the Chinese community. 
Currently led by Wong Soon Kai. the SUPP is second to the PBB in the state BN 
coalition. 

Sannk Natiolull Party (SNAP)- Formed in 1961 mainly by lbaas tom the Saribas 
(Second) Division. A multi-ethnic part apart from the fiCt 1bat ila early years were 
dominated by lbaDs from the Second Division. SNAP"s fint Iader, Stephen Kalong 
Ningkan was also the fim Chief Minister of Sarawak. Left. • BN in 1969 and 
rejoined in 1916. Cunmtly led by James Wong. Aaalyats iadicate that SNAP is 
presently in political decline. 

Parti 8aDsa DaY* Suawak (PBDS) - Formal as a result of a split within SNAP 
when a breakaway lban faction led by Leo Mogie in 1983 objecred to SNAP bemc. 
led by a Chinese (James Woog).lt is praendy widely beUeved tbal dJe desertioo of 
SNAP by the Leo Mogie factioli was ellgineered by die tbea PBB leadership wbo 
saw SNAP as a potential rival for power. Had a "love-hare" ldadonship wi&b • 
Sarawak BN ever since its formation, i.e. it joined the BN in 1983,left in 1987 ..a 
rejoined in 1994. PBDS is still led by Leo Moggie who curiously bas DtMII' Cll1a-

&ested any Slate assembly seat on a PBDSIBN ticket Currently facing a c:nQil 
election which will test its coatinued support among the Dayaks. 

o..a.dc Acdoa Party (DAP) -SliD very much peroeived as a Peninsula ••••• 
and Cbioese-dominat«'d party. the DAP expanded to Sarawak in 1979. Can 1rt 
lllalitde suppon in Sarawat except 8IIJOD8 urban voten. Has bad more ..w: Bl a
parliamentary than in state elections. 

Altran Monthl\' 1'1%. /6(61 Paf(t' /0 
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I'm sad and disappornted that NUTP 
had turned out to be a rogu~ union. 
1 couldn · t belie\ c that it wa." re ... pon
~ible for mitwting the rejection of 
full 'en ice pen,ions 

It had all along decened it" mem
bership by du;honcstly projecting 
usell as a righter for full ~ervtce 
pcnf.ion .... Immediately after 
CUFPACS' acceptance of the 
goverment's rejection or full ... er
VICe pensions. the NUTP held an 
emergency meeting of ih Execu
tive Council to deliberate the re
jection of full ... en icc pcn,tom. -
giving the imprc:-.~ion that it had 
no part in the betrayal of the pen
"ioner" - and heroically decided 
to light for full service pen.,ions. 
What hypocrisy! 

It"' only after reading A H 
Ponniah'" ver;ton of the 50rdtd af
fair. did we remise that the l'iUTP's 
hand)', were reeking with gutlt and 

.... IGIEM GIIY NUL 

Pcn~ioncrs cry foul, but the 
CUEPACS secretary who .<.ha.me
lessly pulled a fe\\- rn ... t one ... on the 
pensioners Steering Committee. tell
ing them a.mong other things. that 
CUEP ACS 'WOuld he deregistered if 
it ~tood firm on the agreement al
ready reached by the Publhc Ser
vices Depanmem and conveyed in 
writing to CUEPACS. i'> all smile,. 

It is rumoured that children of cer
tain leader'> have heen awarded JPJ 
... cholarships and that one leader. ac
cording to the grape-vine. is tipped 
to be appointed a senator lf it i!'t true. 
then it lends credence to the rumours 
in circulation. 

Jn this country. rumours have a way 
ofrumingintoreality. Sott will hcgtxxi 
to hear from the hon,c!oo' moutho; 
\\-hetherthe above rumour<. are true. If 
there i' ~lencc. it v.ould be legttimate 
for the public to ru,<,umc they are true. 

for silence i~ con...cnL And that pe~ 
more than an}thing else will explain 
the betrayal very eloquently 

Disillusioned 
AlorSetar Ld,'Cdl! Be,oyed NUTP memb., 

Jolrore 
---------------------

, \limn Mm11lrl1 JIJ%· lf>lflll'aru I I 

From A H Ponmah ·., ver ... ion oi 
CUEPACS' 'hamcful role 10 reject
ing full sel'\-tce ~miuno.,, I under
stand that on I> M applicants paruci
pated in the dcliheration. out of 
whtch 43 union-. played the villain· s 
role. 

From nc"'" 'paper reports we gather 
that there are 126 affiliates - "'"hich 
mean" onl> a minoriry dectdcd to 
reJeCt full service pensiom. on April 
30 . 

Let me dtrect ~orne questiom. to 
CUEPACS 

* When the ~pecial meeting was 
called on Apnl 30. dtd the notice 
of meeting 'P'!cilicall) state that 
the meeting "'-J.'> being convened 
to con.,ider the reJecuon of full 
scn·icc ("!n.,ions'? 

* Since only a minonl) voted tore
ject the full service pensions. 
couldn't another meeting be held 
to take a decision after reference 
to their re~pcctivc mcmhcr...hip? 

• Did the 43 affiliates have a man
dah! from their re.,pective mem
ber<.hip to reject full service pen

. ? SIOnS 

* If nm, did the 43 affiliates delib
erate this tssue at thel.f respective 
Execut1ve Counctl meetings to 
obtain a mandare at least at that 
level! 

Angry Pensioner 
Penang 

lt is a sad fact that our union leader' 



do not rcprc.,cntthc membc~. The) 
bcha1.c e\actl) like the Bari-.an -
claiming to h.t\1! an open mandate 
to do a' they ""'"h - once the) haH: 
been 1.otcd into office. 

And the union member' behave e>.

actly like the Malay.,ian \Oters -
cur.,ing and swearing that the) have 
been let down terribly and domg 
noth10g el<>e to rectify the situnuon. 

But when 11 comes to voting the next 
time round. they "'ill 1.otc for the 
same 'traitor-: and dc'(l\:ratcl) hope 
for some manna to drop fmm the 
heavens! 

Dear fello\\ unionisll>. you deserve 
""hat )OU get - and get \\hat you 
de,cnc Nothing more. nothing 
le,.,! 

In the meantime. the fel.'. conscten
tiou., unioni't" who spnng up 
amongst our rank' will keep on 
knocking their heads ugain ... t the 
unyteldtng walls. on our behalf. 

And life goc., on as usual. 

Agitated Pensioner 
Kuakl Lumpur 

I 
Flying lelter' have ... urfaced many a 
lime in pa't years. aboul as many 
things. Each time the Executive is
sued warning'> and threatened lo 
pro,ecme and puni ... h the -writer:-. if 
and \\hen 1hey were idenlificd. But 
no\\ that one hao; been identified. the 
Executive has made a 180-llegrce 
turnaround. 

The fuel thai the allegation' were 
baseless. is surely a very compelling 
renson to prosecute the writer. Thai 

the ""ritcr h~ resigned, or"' as a ... ked 
10 re!>ign. is not a punio;hment com
mensurate \\ith the crime. Anyway. 
it'.., for an inllepcndentthird party to 

pronounce the adequacy or other
wise of the punishment. 

Remember that a trihunal wa-. 'et up 
vel") quickly to try u former Lord 
President for 'misbehaviOur' not so 
long ago. Although the 
misbehaviour of the present culpnt 
is many times more senous. as h1s 
actions cdnsistcd ot fal'>c and mali
cious accu\atJons aga1n.,t fcllo\\ 
membef' of the ~nch and the har, 
the Anomey-Geneml prefer' not to 
take the culprit l.'.ho happen.., to~ a 
Judge to court. 

To say. on the one hanll. that the tl) 
ing letter'!. contents \\ere baseles.., 
and malicious. and on the other not 
to pro~ecute the writer, make" a 
mockery of the Executi\c's repc<ttell 
warrungs and threat' to deal ""ith 
such people sternly. hi' an open in
vitation to others to indulge in writ
ing flying letters. 

Dismay~d 

Per/is 

Looks lil..c the right thing to po.,,e ... s 
the<>e day., in order to advance in the 
corporate world is not hard work or 
even the appropriate right; its the 
appropriate party mcmbcr.,htp I am 
refernng to the proud '>tatcment 
made by the UMNO Youth leader. 
Tan Sn Abdul Rahim Tumby Chik 
(The Sun. 2 July 1996 l: "T made most 
Youth Exco member:- company di
rectors··. 

Apparemly. that wa., to l'acilit:lle 
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1he1r gaining the n~-cc,,af) "tanding 
10 help other member .... Ho\\! B~ 
making them ... upcn isor ... and share-
holders'? u that j, the cn ... e. r might 
a' \\ell quil uruwrs~ty and .. join m 
thl.! party .' ' 

HI! wl'nt further .,aying. ·•tn fac1. 
through thi., l..ind of a!.sistance. 
UMNO leader' can do lm~incs!. ef
fectively.'' I wholeheartedly agree. 
w1th all these inter-connection~ of 
course they can of couf"c do "their 
bustnes~ .. effectlvdy 

But .,uch J'>!>hlance is not mone} 
pohuc., to hun. Money politic-. i' 
... uch a common term'! So they ha\.c 
their O\\ n jargon for tlus. lt'o; call ell 
..L·aring lor the people". apparent!) 
u programme for solving ... ocial i!J... . 

In that ca ... e. tht! Youth leader him
self ... hould heat! the :.ub-commiii~'C 
respon.,ihle for ~olving ,ocial ill ... . 
Soc tal ill' can then be identified ca-.-
11) For it takes one 10 kno\\ one. 

Car~n Leong 
Pttaling Jaya 

Ca ... tigntmg CUEPAC for it' com
m~nts on the harp mcrea.o;e m the 
perk!. to ... enior CJ\'11 sen anh an
nounced b) the PSD a fortmght ago. 
our beJo, cd Pnme Mmi ter :-.aid 
CUEPACS hould not thro\\ sand 
into the rice bo\\ls of others. 

The PSD after annouocmg publicly 
tn gi-.;e pen ioners penstons based on 
the full length of therr senice with 
th~ Go\ernmcm. \\'lthdre\\ this pro
p<l-.al uddenl) \\lthout ~me or rea
'un. Wa~ u no&un~t to throw-



ing sand into the rice bowls of pen
sioners? 

CUEPACS" comment' on the in
creased perks to \Cninr civil servant\ 
IS not going to result in the pcrh 
being re\ icwed, let alone being 
Withdrawn. So how on earth can 
CUEPACS be accused ol throwing 
sand tnto tho-.e big nee bowb? 

On the other hand, the PSO'., with
drawal of the agreed payment of full 
pcnl>ions 1s a tra\ eMy of JUStice. As 
a result the pcnsionerl> w1ll continue 
drawing le,s pen.,ions. This is an in
jusuce that ha<i been perpetrated for 
no apparent reason on the pension
er\, the effects of which wi II he fell 
for decades. The PSD had declared 
publicly that in granting full service 
pensions it wa~ stopping thts injus
tice, and yet bud the cheek to go 
back on tts word. So much for the 
A~iun ralue.~ that our leaders often 
speak of! Now. who ha.s actually 
thrown l>and into whose rice bowls? 

The beam in one's eye is surely 
more dtfficull to see than the speck 
in the other!.. 

CUEPACS should take up the PM'll 
challenge to fight for the welfare of 
it!> members. and persuade the PSD 
to practise Asian Valuec; by 
honouring irs promtse and thu~ prc
venung the injustice to pcn .. ioner .... 
The Government will not deregi'>ter 
CUEPACS for doing thi~. 

demolished Hotel Metropole - a 
century old heritage building in 
Penang - IS the rnO'>I dt'graceful 
thing that could ha\ e happened. to 
!>ay the least. 

Yes. the developer was fmed the 
maximum of RM50.000 for dcmol
lslung the buildtng. So what? He 
now stands to make at lca!-.t I 00 
times that amount in clean prolit. if 
the profit from the project is u mere 
RM5 million. It could be more. 

The whole eptc;ode strongly suggests 
that the developer and the .\1PPP bad 
a tacit unde~tanding a\ to how to 

go about fooling the people of 
Penang and the country. A 
~andiwara had apparently been 
staged - the demolttton wa.~ to be 
carried out on a public holiday so 
nobody could contact the MPPP 
when demoliuon wa." going on at a 
hellish pace. Following public hue 
and cry. the developer would be 
brought to court and ·punished' for 
his evil deed. Meanwhile his plans 
would be submitted and approved by 
the MPPP! In the end. the developer 
would reap at least I 00 times the line 
he paid. Who would not want to in
ve~t RM50.000 to make RMS mil
lion? The 'fine' was not a punish
ment; it wru; an extremely profitable 
inve.!tunem!' 

What sort of ·punishment' is it that 
actually allows the wrongdoer to 
reap a profit at least I 00 ti mel. the 
fine paid? 

As the preservation of our heritage 
is a matter of public policy. then 

!I what sort of public policy is the 

:~==~~~~jll MPPP practising? Where IS the law 

Confused 
Baling 

-= 
.._ that says that plan' -.ubmitted by 

The MPPP's giving the green light 
to !.tart piling work for a 39 -
storey complex on the s ttc of the 

developerl>, even if they meet the 
technical requm!ment.,, cannot be 
rejected by the authorities in order 
to preserve our heri tage? What kind 
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of message i1. the MPPP sending out 
to other developers regarding heri
tage bUildings'] Ln short. the MPPP's 
act i~ a very highly corrupt act. where 
the guilty are enormously rewarded. 
and the public fooled. 

Ravinder Singh 
Sungai Petani 

I refer to the Aliran Monthly 1996: 
16(4) page 27. where "THE STOP
GO-STOP CHURCH rN SHAH 
ALAM" issue was htghlighted. 

The Government talks of ··freedom 
of the press"' ... freedom of <;peech" 
and "freedom of religion", yet they 
do not putthi~ into pmctice. As far 
as this Church tn Shah Alam ts con
cerned. the profe ed freedom of re
ligion is a hypocnsy 

It i<. pure victimtsnuon and uner bul
lying tactic to stop construction work 
on the Church, not once, but twice, 
on frivolous ground-. after plan~ have 
been passed. 

Plans have been submined. passed 
and approval given for work to 
<;tart within a stipulated ume Yet 
al l of a sudden. notLfication was 
given to cease all operations. after 
a great deal of work had been car
ried out and RM500,000 spent on 
piling work, in the water-logged 
land. The Mentri Besar is appar
ently responsible for creating the 
problem. wh1ch hao; resulted in the 
loss of much goodwill and toler
ance and promouon of tension and 
susptcwn. 

Francis Danker 
Bulterworth 



The Bar Concil refer ... to the ma!ter 
of ..,triling out ca ... c ... due to alleged 
pn>eL'tlural non-compl tnnce. 

The Bar Council cxpre ... :-.e~ tls dis
U!,!rccmcm with the rig1d and inlle\
ible approach taken hy !'leveral 
Judges recently towards court pa
pers nor conforming ... rrictly with the 
Rule .... 

Rule.., -.hould he complied w itb. but 
Rules are the sen. am-. <1f ju..,ti~..·c not 
the masters. indeed the Rule' them
selves do confer u dt~cretmn on 
judge:-. to cure trregularities Mmor 
error-. ~:an always he corrected. tf 
nece~sary. There j.., no ju ... ttlk<tlton 
for 'triking out proceeding' for mi
nor error:, as some judge~ are do
ing. 

The Bar Council ha' received nu
merous complaint., from lawyers 
that ca.sc papers are rejected for 
~ometime ... trivial reasom such a-. 
non-observance of the margin l>ize 
of one-mcb. There arc al'o -;enous 
complaints that Order.., pre\ 10usly 
made are affected h) proceedings 
being struck out on di,cmcry of 
-.orne non-comphancc ..,uch as a fail
ure to date the paper' whit-h could 
ea-.ily be rectified. 

The Bar Council wishes to state that 
striking nut i.., a ..,cnous matter all it 
aftects the legal rights of litigants 
seektng redre'' in court,. A mem
ber of the puhlic is not likely to de
velop confidence in the -.y-.tem if hi<. 
paper-.. arc rejected for some non
compliance. 

L be Bar Cound I ha<, over the past 

month compiled a li:-.t of all -;ucb 
t;omplaint .... A Memorandum is be
ing o;uhmittcd to the Chief Ju ... tice 
..,hortl) w correct the ..,ituation. 

llendon Mohamed 
President 

Bar Council 

A' we had predicted not too long 
ago. there would he no military <,o
lution to the tragic connict in Sn 
Lanka. Onl) a ju't political -.culc
ment can bring a~lUI an enduring 
peace to the people of that long--.uf
fcriog t!>land. 

The latest spual of violence m Sri 
Lanka ha!-. .., indtcnted the validity of 
our analy'i". The Munnmg military 
nctory of the LlTE in overrunning 
the key arm) camp at Mullaithu. 
killing more th:m 1,2()(1 'ohliL-rs in 
the pmcc~'· i., the direct re~ult <.lf the 
!>tubbom and arrogant attitude of the 
Sn Lankan gmcrnment and armed 
forces m rejecting all calls over tbe 
la:.t year to re-.umc peace talks with 
the LTTE. 

The arrogance of the Sri Lanlo..an 
government and armed force.., 
reached il'o pinnacle after their cap
ture of Jaffna at the end oflast year. 
All calls for the rc ... umption of peace 
talks by the L 1TE. mher Tamil par
ties. Sri Lanka NGQ., and foreign 
government ... organi ... ution~ and in
dividuals were ... ummarily and most 
arrogantly spurned or rudely 
brushed aside 

Fooli-.hl). the Sn Lankan go\'em
mcnt of Pre•>~dent Chandrika 
Kumaratunga and the Sri Lanka 
armed forces had nat\CI) thought 
they had won the war, when the) had 
in fact only won a hattie. and an elu-
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sive one at that Thi' shows that the} 
have not learned from the mi~taJ.:e, 
of their predecessor, . 

I So long a., ..,uch folly pet:.isb. "'long 
1 wIll the hlood) traged) of Sn Lanka 

-which during the la't 13 )Cars ba-. 
claimed uhout 60.000 liH~:-. - con
tinue to C\al:l tt'- horrific toiJ on the 
people of Sri Lanka. e ... pec1ally 
among the Smhala and Tamil people 

The war Ill Sn Lanka i-. Cf)ing out 
for a JUSt pohttcal solution. Pre-.idcnt 
Chandrika Kumaratunga·s govern
ment. the anned torces and the L1TE 
mu~t ha"e the courage to dare to re
..,ume peace talh. 

Fan Yew Teng 
Executive Director 

CENPEACE 

It i' n well-known fact tbatllts usu
all )' the mother "'ho care-. for the 
ch1ld und plays the major role mthe 
upbringing of the child. 

Howe,·er. the Guardtan htp oflnfant 
Act 1961 gi\cs sole guardian,hip to 
the father of an) cluld belo\\ the age 
of 21 years. Under the Act, the fa
ther ot an infant shall be tbe guard
ian of the infant wtd his property. 

rn maktng the father the s.ole guard
ian man) fam1lie' b:l\e taced hard
ship~ when the father h not with the 
famil) for \arious reasons such as 
\\Urking awa) from home. staying 
o'c~eas or cannot be traced. Ap
plicnuon for offictal document' 
... uch a~ identtl) czds and pas ~port .... 
and consent for mamage of a minor. 
ha'e to be tgned b) lhe ofticial 
guardian · the fnt~r. 



----

Where an infant's f;:~ther i!l dead or 
cannot be traced for ;:~ length) pe
riod ot ume. the mother c;:~n apply 
to court to suh.,titute the lather a' 
legal guardian. The process is. ho'>' 
ever. 'Cl) co'tl~. tedJou' and time
con.,uming. 

The Guardianship of In rant Act was 
formulated years ago" hen women 
were perceived as incapable of act
tng a' a guardtan. The -.ituauon to
day is very different. It is a \\ell 
recognised fact that women arc a-. 
capable as men in today's 'llCi~.:ty . 

DAP Wanita Penang -;uppc.lrts the 
effort' of many women 
urgani'ialions lobbying for this Act 
to be amended. 

Lf the mother b given equal guard
ianship rights. much unnccc,ary ,uf
ferings of women and children can 
be aile\ iatcd. For a mother can be 
an alternative legal guardian at times 
wh~.:n the father is not a\ailahlc. 

'" ithout h;n. ing to go to ~.:ourt. to 
seek this right. 

In conJunction with the 1996 Moth
en. Da). Wanita DAP ha-. launched 
a pmtcard campaign reque,ung the 
Minister of National Unit) and So
Cial Developmem to amend -.c~.:tion' 
'i & 6 of the said Act to gi' 1.! moth-

1 er' equa.J guardianship right,. We 
feel it is the best gift that we can give 
to Malaysian mothcro; on this au,pi
ciou., day. 

We urge all com:erned citi7ens to 
support thi, campaign by spending 
one ringgit to purchase a po.,t card 
and -.ending the me,sage to the Min
ister. With your 'upport, all moth
er' in MaJay,ia will hopefully have 
equal guardian .. hip righh by next 
Mothers Day. 

Postcard, arc u-.ailahle at Penang 

DAP office. 67 Kinra Lane. 10400 
Penaog. T~.:l : 04-2275303. 

Chong Eng 
State ,bsemblywoman 

Penang 

Amne!>ly International 'trongly con
dcmm the impri'ionment of a 72-
)ear-old grandmother for owning 
four prohthit~d booh of the han ned 
Jehovah·' Witnesse ... rcligiou::. 
group. 

Yu Ngut. Dmg·~ impri-.onment is a 
trave ... ty of justice. The Smgapore 
authorities should rclea),c her imme
diately and unconditionally and 
should <olop p~.:r ... ecuung the 
Jeho,·ah ·., Witne,,es for ex.erci.,ing 
their peaceful religJOll'• belief-.. 

Yu Nguk Ding. a fonncr nurse and 
Jehovah's Witnes' f(>r more than .W 
years. began a onc-\\ceek prison '>en
tence today (2-7-961 after refusrng 
on conscicntiou-. grounds to pay a 
line of 700 Singapore dollar-. (about 
500 US dollars) for her com iction 
under Singapore·' U ndesimhle Pub
lications Act. She had fuc~.:d a maxi
mum sentence ot't'>'O yean. in priwn. 

ThlS is believed tu he the 'econd 
ttme Yu Nguk Ding ha' 'cr.ed time 
10 prison for her n:ligiow. convtction. 
She was reportedl) ~entto pri.,on for 
the days in April after heing con
' icted on a similar charge of pos
o;cs,ion of illegallitemture. 

Since Nm ember 1995 more than 60 
Jcho\ah·, Witnc'-.e' have beeocon
\'ictcd of mcmhen.hip of an illegal 
societ) or pc.>,,e,,ion of banned lit
erature. All \\cere -.cntenced to fines 
but mll)>l w~rc then imprisoned for 
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up to four wech al'tcr refusing to pa) 
the tines on cun-.cJcntit>u.., grounds. 

The sene!'! of trial' followed raid:- b~ 
the police in February 1996 on sc\
eral J~hovah ·" Witnes!>e' · home, , 
Score' of people were held o vernight 
for interrogation after being denied 
acce ... -. to legal reprc<oentative' and 
reportedly deprived or -.lecp. Anum
ber of tc~nagers tn the group were 
abo refu.,ed perm1sston to infom1 
their parent~ that the) had been de
tained for qu~.,tioning . 

.-\mnesty International has just re
ceived dbturbing report' that one 
Jehovah· s Witnl!~s couple. who have 
alread) .,cf\CU fnur weeks in pnson 
for holdmg hihlc meeungs in their 
home. have been informed that their 
home will he confhcuted if they a.J
low it to he u-.ed for "unlawful ac
ti\ ity" a gam 

Mcmbe"' of the Jeho" ah ·., Witne),'e' 
"ho are peacefull) practb.ing their 
cho!>en relJgion arc being pcr.,ccutcd 
by the Smgaporc authoritic<. on th~ 
ground!> that they po.,e a thrl!atto m.t
liooal 'ecurity. 

Freedom of religion j., a fundamen
tal human nght. guaranteed b) the 
Singapore Cono;titutioo. All those 
Jehovah·!> Witne.,o;es who are impris
oned are prboner; ot conscience and 
should be released immcrliatcly. 

Amnesty International 
London 

MandatOr) caning for inmates '>'ho 
run away from rehabilitation centre' 
more than twice. will not ~ef\c a. ... an 
effective mc~.:hani~m to properly re 
habilitate them Mandatory caning t\ 



cruel and -,hould not be used on 
drug addict'> undergoing treatment. 

ln.,read the problem of inmates run
ning away from rehabihtauon cen
tres throughout the country. must 
go back to the root caw,e~ of lhe 
problem and mu'>t be met with a 
thorough inve.,tigation on the 
causes and reasons for these 
breakaways. 

It mu'>t be noted lhat lhe Govern
ment itself has admmed that the 
exmmg rehabilitation programme 
has failed and the remand centres 
do not have sufficient '>pace and fa
cilitiec; to provide for the large num
ber of inmates. 

SLARAM believe~ that the rebabili
rauon programme a.., a whole must 
be evaluated and improved to ensure 
better rc~ults \\itb drug addict'> seek
ing treatment. Favourable conditions 
must be met, problems of conges
tion. smuggling of drugs rnto cen
tres must be addrec;scd urgently. 
Dctcrminmg the lime frame of re
habilitation alone IS not enough. 

Imposmg. cruel, inhumane penalties 
will not serve to rc<.,olvc lhe prob
lem of inmates running away if un
bearable condwon., in rebabilita
uon centre~ continue to prevail. 

Drug addiction i!. a -.ociaJ disease 
and mu<.,t be addressed m the ngbt 
conte'lt. The increase m numbcn, of 
addicts j., a -,pill-over effect of the 
land of matenal development the 
country h. undergoing. Soctal ill-. 
cannot be corrected by purushment. 
If mandatory caning i!> introduced. 
it will be a mockery to lhe concept 
of a canng and humane society 

[

hlch we arc promoung. 

i:ynlhia ~briel 
Coordinator 

SUARAM 

ONE WORLD, 
LINKED UP THROUGH ONE NET 

T4n:J ..... ,...... __ ., ........ _ .............. ,,,, .... 

Until 18 monilia aao Anlndha YlltKhi h8d aeYer aaed die ........ 1..-
Mooday she ownaw lbe Ollc World BroedcMtilll Trull's ....t ...... for 
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............. ., New ........... tilL 

Whea Vitishlbecule 1 tlireclar rAdle TMt Ia 1994, sbe felt thai rbe lalerDet 
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aalism by JU1Q1 DIIIO dille Nee, 

She decidad lbal O.World Oallne *-ld be 11101e lhan JU1t • n.lividaal 
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AN APPEAL 
.lust RM 10 

That•s all we ask of you 

A ALIRAN needsahome ......... . 

URAN is in urgent need o.f'help. 

The consram \hifting ofpremi.\es has been di\ruprive. II ha.\ also inconvenienced 
our work. 

In the la.\t few years 1\'e have shifted se1·eral rimes. We just cannot go 011 in this 
normulicfwhion: iris too taxing. 

We need to raise RM 150,000 in the ne_\t few month.\ to put up a building of our 
()It'll. 

Help us to ohtain a permanent home. Support our 11'ork and donate generously. 
lfyou mlue our role and feel that our worJ.. should go on ejJecth·ely and 
efficiently - help us. 

All we ask. of you is only RMJO. If you, our readers. were to re\pond to our call for 
help , you •m uld haw helped u..\ to wll·e our prohlem. 

Help u.\ to sen ·e you better: make a contribution. 

/.~~ 
P. Ramakrishnan 
President. AURAN 

~---------------------------, 
ALIRAII .UILDIIIQ FUND 

I wish to donate R\1 ____ _ 
I MO /PO No. ______ .;:__ _ ___ -+-:-:-. 

Please send your doruation to 
Tile 'lfta.c,un:r 

Aan. BallcUn• Fund 
P 0 BOX ICN9 

101130 Pt:NAN<: 
MALAYSIA. 

L---------------------------~ 
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. \1.1 R. \ .\ .\10.\11/1. )' .\'l'Jl\l 'R I P'/'10.\' FOR.\1 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
I COIJlliTKY -(JIICE YIWl TWO YEAR I 

MALAYSlA RM10.50 RM.W.~Il 

SJ]'IGAPORF & BRU~EJ 5:!61 RM~I S..J~I RM62 

I Alll SEA AIR SEA I 
ASIA&. THE PACIJ IC CS.:!:! I RM..J.l L"SIII/ R.MJ5 l'SW!RM 86 l'S11/ RM-o 

Fl. ' ROPE & EGYPT US15 I R'-f'i I USIIJ/RM35 US41l/RMI02 liSB I R!>i70 

AFRICA. NORTii AMFRICA. 

SOL TH o\~tERIC.\ , H \\\.W 
VS211RM55 US 19 I R.\135 L'S..J9/ R.M 110 US~:\/ RM70 

Subscnphon for L. _j I year 
[---:=J 2 year:. 

I : AIR 
c::_ ] SEA 

R\1 ___ _ _ 

Donation for Alir.tn Building Fund RM-----

TOTAL Endo-.ed Money Order I Po~tal Order I Cheque 

(no. - ---- ----- 1 payable to Aliran R..\1 

~lr/~1n.!Mdm/~til>'>: ---- ----- ---- ---- -----
Add~\, : __________________ _________ _ 

D Reflection~ on the Malaysta Con),LitutJOn .............. .... .............. RM lO.OO 

[ ~ A limn in Pictures .................................................................. RM 5.00 

[ ~Nation on Tnal. ...................................................................... Rl\112.00 

~ NEP:De\clopment & Alternative Con~cwusneo;., . .. ......... .. 

L__ Ch<tllenge~ & Chotce., in Malay,ian Politic., & soctet) ......... 

r-J The Human Being 
Per~;pcclnes from Different Spiritual Tradition~ .................. .. 

1 Who:,e War'! What Peace' 
L Renccllons on the Gul f Conlltct. ....................................... ...... RM 8.00 

Pel1ndung .................................................................................. R!\112.00 

Mr!Mn./Mdm/Mb!>: -----------------------
Add~s~---------------------------------------------------------

1 enclose mone} order/ptl~lal order/cheque no ---- --- for the :.um of 
RM lor I he above on.ler. cPayable to Aliran) 

• Plea..e tncludc 50 'en lot bani. cr•nuru"ton f<•r 11uhtaltPR cheque~. 
• For lucal order. pnl't' quoted :1re tnclu'tH' of p1hl3f!C 

For OH'r\C:h orden.. pnCC\ quoted tn t 'S~. Add 20% or the lt1lal order for \utf...:c mat I .. nd J()()"ir, of 
roral urdcr tor airmatl 

Altran ~forti II/.' J99fl · I fl( {)) Pag~ I 

:\ < ;!FT 
<Jt urw 1 JLtblicc~tt< Jtl 

( ,f \_,I illl ( hiilll' 

II \_,'()LJ ..,lllJ..,lllhl' I<) 

A/iran 
Monthly 

NOW 
tTidoln~·J 

L Snn~o;ot hum:mny 

L Dtaloguc on ~mocra~~ 

A.\1 1'196 lh!t•l 

Send this fonn and payment to 

ALIRAN DISTRIBUTION 
BUREAU 

P.O. BOX 1049 
10830 PENANG, MALAYSIA 

A.\1 J9'Ji. 111161 



1«4-J;i 4·];P 'i j·] ''l·];t; Jl 
New broom sweeps clean. The in
coming direcror-generaJ of MARA 
declared that llus oft-contro,ersial 
organil.ation will adopr a eorponue 
culwre !.0 that it can become an 
achlevemem-orientcd agency. Poor 
man, sooner or later, he wi II diM:Over 
thai he will have to go along the 
same tenuo~ road taken by his pre
decessors. They !.tarted with bom
bastic plans too but ended up prac
tising the cuJture of yesmanship. A!. 
a Bumiputem sratutory body. Mara 
often finds iLo;elf highly poliricised 
by the very poHticians who criticise 
it for int>fficiency. mismanagement 
and a variety of other mi~>deeds. 
Thus, anyone who thinks he can ac
tually run it the wa} astaturory body 
should be run. is dreaming. 

ln an} case. the new director-gen
eral doesn't strike one ll\ too origi
nal. Thill corporate culture thing ha.'> 
too many a time ended up ali little 
more than lip service. and i 1 is doubt
ful ifhalfthe people who talk about 
it have the faintesr notion what it is 
about much le.o;\ putting it into prac
tice. II has become cliche, like Vi-

sion 2020. Caring Society, Paradigm 
Shift, and that famous bur by now 
near-forgotten Bersih, Cekap dan 
AmaiUlh. Lr has been said that cor
porate cuhure as understood in these 
parts, is often equated with a swank 
skyscraper (the higher. the better). a 
fleet of company limou ines 
(Merccde~ Benzes being the pre
ferred brand), and connections to all 
the top politicians in town. 

Lately rhougb. there bas emerged 
what is known as the corporate di
vorce. Never heard of it? Then you 
have been too dependent on the lo
cal media. For a rough idea of what 
a corporate divorce entails, you 
\hould refer to the Asian Wall Street 

from carrying out their duties. They 
trail RTD officers making rounds tn 

government Pajeros and according to 
the police. prevent the officers from 
taking action on commcrt:ial vehicles 
\ iolating the law. espcciall} over
loaded Iorrie),. The latest incident re
ported the RTD orticer.. as claiming 
that the ·"fontos .. offered to .. sertle .. 
(which mean.., you-know-whal) the 
matter with them after they stopped 
a lorry overloaded with fertili),Cr near 
Klang. The report would ha\ e been I quire funny were it not for the seri
ousness in breaking the law. 

Anyone who drives a car or rides a 
motorcycle will know what I am talk
ing about. In fact. the ftrst lesson in 
··~rtlement'' usually cornell when we 
take the re~t for a driving licence. 
Your driving instructor will inform 
you matter-<>f-factly that you are un
likely to pa),l> unless you "seule ... 
Thus. the rot Martll from the RTD 
lellter right down to rhose patrolling 
the hlghway .... The RTD officers are 
now gening a taste of their own 
medicine. Tbe phenomenon of the 
"Tomos .. i'> a ~ignal that things are 
seriously wrong with the RTD. It is 
\Omething which the ACA c;hould 
investigate instead of waiting for a 
complain! to be lodged or for the po- 1 
litical masrers to issue an order. 

~oun:al which hac; carried some very I ~ne of the mo.,~ unfort~n.ate things 
nvettng reports on the divorce pro- abo~t the ~~A ts that II 1.'. so con
ceeding., of the falling our of what v.enuooal m IL\ work. Its style is to 
must surely be the richest couple in Sll back and wait for complaint.,, a 
the country. The divorce of Halim method way out of date and corn
Saad and hill wife RobaniMahmood pletely ineffective in the face of the 
promises to be even more dramatic increasingly sophlsticared method~ 
than the marital break-up of the of corruption. For instance. instead I 
Trumps of New York. of waiting for people 10 lodge reports 

about corrupt RTD testers. the} 

II shou_ld go undercover ali widely as 
l!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!\!!!!!!!J. possable to catch them red-handed. 
Tt M!em'> that "Tomos .. are prevent- But _then again. the ACA probably 
mg the Road Transport Department 1 has Its hands full with the political 

-- --- ----------~ 
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agenda of the governmenl. Thi-. 
toothlc-.s tiger seem1. more prcoccu
pted these day' with going aJter thJ) 
or that politician who bas fallen out 
of favour with the powers-that-he. 

RESISTING CHANGE 

It· s clear now '' h) Geral..an had 
been '>O lul..ew arm towards the rota
tion of the chicl mmistership of 
S:.~bah. even to the extent of ri-.king 
the wrath of Dr M. who-.e d!:ci.,ion 
it had been. Barel) a month after the 
Sabah hotsear wa-. rotated. Umno 111 

Pcnang began mal..ing calls l'or the 
chiel' minister's po\t in lhe island 
<,tate to be rotated. hut only between 
Gerakan and Umno. effectively 
leavtng the other two component 
panic~. MCA and MlC. in the cold. 
This wu.-. exactly what the Geral..an 
feared. One cannot blame thi~ :-.lrug
gling off.,hoot of the MCA forcli ng
tng on .,o dcc.perately to the chief 
nuni..,ter·~ po~t 10 Penang for with
out it. the party 1 ~ as goo<.l as lin
ished. 

De..,pi tc its profe-.-.cd mulli-erhnic 
approach. it i~ in \!),\cnce. little dif
ferent from the mmher-ship. MC A. 
Thu!>. it bas problems convincing 
Ch1nese Malay.,ians to choo'c 
Gerakan over MCA. and "inning 
over Indian Malaysian). from the 
'MIC. Tt i:-. probable that many Lndi
an), join Gerakan not because they 
don't believe in the MlC. but he
cause they run ' t !'.land Sam) Vellu. 
ln fact. Gerakan and MCA compete 
for the same audience, namely the 
Chinese. a situation that would ef
fectively make them rivals for '>Up
pon and vote'>. The enemy. a'> the) 
... a}. tS within. 

FORMER LP 
,CHURNS OUT ANOTHER 

1 

BOOK (YAWN!) I 

Humid Omar (yc),, THAT man) hu:-. 

come out with anmhcr book. his I pn.:,ent Ch:ief Jus tic~ i' trying to tell 
lhird since retiring from the bench. U\ that Hamid Jo.,t more case-, than 
Thi., one il> called On th(' Rench: he won 
JudRement.~ of Tun Ahdul Hamid 
Omar. Apparently. he thin!..~ hh 

I 
judgements are worth puhli~hing. 
but we shall not argue ahoutthat. The 
first boo!... '"hich was launched 
around the umc b.e retired.'' as called 
Judician in Malay~ia and the '>CC
ond - whose launch I don't even re
member reading of- wa<., titled Off 
t/J(' B('nrll. In case you think that he 
~one of the most prolitic writer... in 
town. think again. The fir'>! two 
books were actually a compilation 
of papers presented at function:-. and 
o;cminars that be had hccn invited to 
during hts career a.' a judge and LP. 

Thus. they arc. what tS known 
among academics as hatchet jobs: 
chop. chop, and piece together to 
pre)ent a.., nev ... And whoever bought 
tho~e boo!... must either be ignorant. 
or trying to t1atter him. or they did it I 
out of pity. As any lawyer can tell 
you. Hamid i., hardly ongll1al in 
thought and he is no great ·-,hakcs· 
when it come'> lo wnung. 

Anyway. hh latest boo!.. co!lt:o. a stag
gering RM250 per copy. Hamid also 
said that his next volume may be 
titled Under the Benrh. He may be 
conlroverstal. he hinted. 1n the hope 
that all tho~e naive people out there 
will star1 ~aving now {better target 
at least RM250). 

And if he ha:-. any pride. he wi II not I 
invite EusoffChin to launch his next 
book. During the launch of the lat
est boo!... Eu.,off put hi-; predecessor 
in his place. Eusoff recalled bow 
when HamJd appeared before him
the Former wa1-. already on the bench I 
by then whi lc the latter wa' the Perak 
state legal adviser - and lost. he 
would attribute hi'> loss to the ca..,c 
being a bud cu!>c or that 1he- law \vas 
nor with him. lt seem:- like the 
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CTING DUMB 

The outgoing air force chief touched 
a raw ner\'e recent I~ \\hen he alluded 
to tonner air force per:.onnel-tumcd
arm., dea.lero; who ..,oJd nh,ol~tL' and 
~ub...tandard eqt11pmcnt to the 
RMAF. The reacuon I rum polillL tan., 
to hh commenh ranged from tht-.
i<,-the-first-time-J -am-hearing-thi, to 
outright denial. Jn-.tead of acung 
dumb or withdrawing into denial. the 
government ~hould caff) out a thor
ough im estigalion mto the :ur force . 
There have simply been one fi,h) air 
crash - some fatal - too man~ for 
there not to be -.omethtng -,enou,ly 
wrong in the way our rurcrait are 
being maintruned Be,td~. there j, 
al.,o the matter of nat tonal digmt) to 
thin!.. of. Our cra,htng atr force mu-,t 
be the laughing -,tod (If 
ne1ghbouring countnc,. lntere,tin~l~ 
though. there haYc l'lcen no dcm.1l' 
from within the ran"-' · 

[1 :t 'i1 t.J:i J 4·1 i' i H' ':•1 
Sarawak will go to the poll- boa,t
ing an external trade .. urplu .. ur 
RM2.9 bil110n. figure' hoo .. teu 
largely by "" petroleum and log
ging mdu-;tr)' l'ntPnunatd~. quite 
lirtle of this wealth ba percolatcu 
down to the orutnary people ~Olllg 
by un artirh: about one ot 
Surawak'o; rilhe't men, Jame., 
Wong. Jame' \\ong mu-1 -urel) he 
one the higge.,t OX) moromc phe
nomena in thc'c pan - he 1 the 
state·~ Environment Mina ... kf\\ htle 
hi' family for ~ear .. cnJO)ed lucra
tive tun her concc .. "on that madl• 
them millionaires man) ume OH~r. 

Aetuall). the J.rlt le about btm w :h 
ptunfulJy pcuanuc. but then polllt 



cians rarely reali se it when they 
contradict themselves. Thus, in the 
course of blowing his trumpet, this 
politician inevitably revealed how 
ineffectual he had been in hi s very 
own constituency. 

Wong was a logger before he be
came a politician. In fact, most es
tablished politicians in Sarawak 
are loggers in some way - either 
directly or through their families 
or, as is more common these days, 
their campaigns are financed by 
timber tycoons. But despite the 
wealth generated by the timber in
dustry, Wong 's Limbang constitu
ency is hardly what one would call 
"developed". In his own words: 
"Basicall y, yo u can say that my 
constituency, Limbang, has no in
dustry save perhaps for the timber 
industry and there is only one ve
neer mill and sawmill. " One ve
neer mill and a sawmi ll! This is 
really pathetic. The man was also 
quoted as saying that he is look
ing into downstream-related ac
tivities to logging . Incredible! 
More than three decades after he 
made it big in timber, he is still 
looking. 

And they want us to believe that 
logging benefits the people. And 
when the loggers have fini shed 
with the forests, even those two 
mills will be gone. Still people like 
him win election after election al
though he lost his attempt to re
tain the Bintulu parliamentary seat 
in the last general election. James 
Wong also happens to be the chair
man of the Sarawak Natural Re
sources Environmental Board, the 
approving body for the Bakun 
Dam EIA. It 's a good thing that he 
is already 73, otherwise, 20 years 
down the road from Bakun , he will 
still be singing the same " looking 
for downstream activities" song. 

I 
Another denial of co ns pirac y 
again st the president! The UMNO 
deputy president 's constant need 
to reaffirm hi s loya lty to the party 
president is getting quite tiresome. 
The latest came after Dr M who 
was interviewed on RTM indicated 
that he was inundated by so many 
theories of conspiracy against him 
that he was occas ionally tempted 
to believe them. Poor Anwar! It 
looks like he is paying for the sin 
of giving the boot to Ghafar in 
1993 . Since then, every political 
move of his has been perceived as 
a move towards grabbing the lead
ership. It was barely a month ago 
in London that he expressed his 
attitude towards Dr M and he is 
stating it again. 

Meanwhile , Dr M is revelling in a 
string of parties and accolades in 
conjunction with hi s 15th year in 
office. Poems have been written in 
his honour, songs sung in praise 
of him and dinners thrown in com
memoration of his leadership. It 's 
true that he has brought a great 
deal of development and, more im
portant, pride and self-respect, to 
what was once a third world coun
try. But of late, there has emerged 
a dangerous atti tude that the PM 
is above any sort of criticism. His 
word has become command and 
any act that may di splease his 
leadership is frowned upon. Thus , 
when the UMNO Langkawi divi
sion moved a resolution to review 
the free port status of his pet is
land , they were decried as in
grates. The division had to 
apologise. Dr M can stay on as 
long as he likes and as long as 
Umno wants him , but like any 
elected representative, he should 
not be above criticism. 
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The Kelantan government ought to 
be "congratulated" on its latest 
move to bar attractive women from 
rising up the ranks of its civil ser
vice, or to even get into the civil 
service. The reason for the policy 
may be a little kooky - to protect 
the women's morality (does this 
mea n that good- lookin g women 
are usually immoral?). But look on 
the bright side; this means that or
dinary-lookers will now get the job 
and advancement opportunities 
that have usually gone to good
lookers while the good-lookers get 
their just desserts. How many 
times have we seen extraordinar
ily good-looking men and women 
with ordinary abilities get their 
way with the bosses while the or
dinary looking people with ex
traordinary abilities can only get 
ahead through hard work? 

In thi s age of political correctness, 
the PAS move can be seen as one 
of the most extreme measures in 
this direction. Thus , the uglier you 
are the greater your chances in the 
Kelantan government. Whereas in 
the past, women would try to look 
their best for a job interview, one 
can imagine them down-dressing 
to get the job. Hopefully too , the 
policy wil l extend to the men be
cause the morality that PAS is talk
ing about works both ways. 
Women are ju st as attracted to 
good-looking men as men are to 
good-looking women. If Nik Aziz 
thinks that attractive women are 
the chief cause of the sort of "sin" 
he has in mind, then he should bor
row a video of the movie , Disclo
sure, to fi nd out that good-looking 
men are just as big a cause of "sin". 

-by NNP-



REGIONAL AFFAIRS 

Yang Berhormat Datuk Abdullah Ahmad Badawi 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Wisma Putra 
KUALA LUMPUR 

Yang Berhormat Datuk 

ASEAN Membership for the State Law & Order Restoration Council 
of Myanmar!Burma 

We are writing to seek clarification concerning your recent comments, pub
lished in our local newspapers , in support of ASEAN membership for 
Myanmar's State Law and Order Restoration Council (SLORC). 

This seems to be in direct contradiction to your public comments made at 
the 1992 ASEAN Post-Ministerial Conference in Manila. The New Straits 
Times of July 27, 1992 reported you to have said that Malaysia would op
pose any move to offer membership or observer status to Myanmar in 
ASEAN until they introduced democratic reforms and improved their record 
on human rights. 

You also said that Malaysia felt strongly that until and unless there were 
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improvements in Myanmar it 
should not be accorded observer sta
tus or membership in ASEAN nor 
be allowed to accede to the Treaty 
of Amity and Co-operation in 
South-East Asia. 

It is a matter of utmost concern and 
gravity that our foreign policy on 
this matter appears to have been 
changed dramatically without com
ment or justification. We would be 
grateful if your office could articu
late Malaysia' s official stand on 
Myanmar vis-a-vis its entry into 
ASEAN. 

It is clear that since you made the 
original commitments in 1992, the 
situation regarding democracy and 
human rights has not improved in 
Myanmar. Reports from credible 
and respectable organisations, such 
as the United Nations, have indi
cated that beyond the release of 
Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, the situa
tion has, in real terms, worsened. 

The situation concerning human 
rights and democracy has indeed de
teriorated, particularly in the con
text of widespread forced labour, 
arrests of human rights activitists, 
arrest of members of the National 
League of Democracy and unex
plained deaths in custody, includ
ing the recent death of Mr Leo 
Nicholls. 

The brutality of the SLORC has 
taken unprecedented heights. Citi
zens of Myanmar/Burma are being 
arrested for possessing fax ma
chines or photocopiers, performers 
have been sentenced to many years 
of hard labour for singing pro-de
mocracy songs at private functions, 
and people from all walks of life 
have been jailed for distributing 
copies of speeches made by Daw 
Aung San Suu Kyi. 

Despite the recent public surrender 
of the drug lord Khun Sa, dadah 
manufacturing, trafficking and 
abuse, as well as the HIV/AIDS epi
demic continue unabated. It is clear 
the SLORC's public relations at
tempts have in no way reduced the 
threat of heroin to our region. 

Neither has it alleviated the tragic 
situation of many Muslim Burmese, 
particularly the refugees in Arakan 
State, Bangladesh and India. There
patriation of the Rohingyas from 
Bangladesh to Myanmar/Burma has 
been far from satisfactory, with the 
security of returnees still at risk. The 
ongoing persecution of Muslims in 
Burma is evidenced by the fresh in
fluxes of thousands of refugees flee
ing into Bangladesh despite so
called "repatriation" activities. 

The Rohingyas are still not 
recognis~d by the SLORC as citizens 
ofBurma/Myanmar, but only as resi
dents; this is totally unacceptable. 

In addition, the SLORC, which lost 
the 1990 elections, refuses to h<?nour 
the election result or hold fresh elec
tions. Supporting the SLORC's en
try into ASEAN would be inconsis
tent with the ideals of democracy 
and mutual respect that Malaysia 
espouses. 

To openly and officially support a 
regime that is internationally con
demned as one of the most brutal in 
the world would cancel out the good
will our nation has generated over 
the past few years as one of the more 
politically mature and forward
thinking countries in this region. 

Granting ASEAN membership to 
the SLORC of Myanmar/Burma 
would demean and discredit the sta
tus of ASEAN and its members, in 
addition to being a direct insult to 
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the majority of our 43 million 
neighbours in that country. 

Please let us not be a nation which 
suffers from ethical amnesia. Let us, 
instead, be a good neighbour and 
promote a situation which brings 
about genuine dialogue and a peace
ful reconciliation to the crisis plagu
ing Burma. 

We the undersigned NGOs call upon 
you, our Foreign Affairs Minister 
and our representative to A SEAN, to 
reconsider your recent remarks made 
in support of the SLORC and review 
the official government policy on 
Myanmar/Burma, particularly in the 
context of the July 19-20 ASEAN 
meeting in Jakarta. 

In Peace. 

Yours sincerely, 

I. ABIM (Malaysian Muslim Youth 
Movement) 2. CENPEACE (Center for 
Peace Initiatives) 3. MSRI (Malaysian 
Sociological Research Institute) 4. JUST 
World Trust 5. SUARAM 6. Pusat 
BARA 7. Indigenous People Develop
ment Centre, Sarawak 8. World Assem
bly of Muslim Youth (WAMY), East 
Asia 9. SEAFDA Malaysia 10. IIFSO 
East Asia II. PKPIM (National Union 
of Malaysian Muslim Students) 12. 
Malaysian Physicians for the Prevention 
of Nuclear War (MPPNW) 13. MBM 
(Malaysian Youth Council) 14. Society 
for Christian Reflection 15. Malaysian 
Gurdwaras Council 16. Jammu-Kashmir 
Human Rights Forum 17. Tamil Support 
Group for Human Right 18. World Tamil 
Trust Fund 19. Friends of Workers 20. 
PRM (People' s Party) 21. CAP 22. SAM 
23. TWN (Third World Network) 24. 
ALIRAN 25 . Selangor Chinese Assem
bly Hall, Youth Section 26. Tenaganita 
(Women's Force) 27 . Pusat Peneroka 
Bandar 28. Asia Pacific Forum for 
Women Law and Development 
July 10, 1996 

c. c. Y AB Prime Minister 
Y AB Deputy Prime Minister 



VIEWPOINT 

CULTURE IS DESTINY 
A Conversation with Lee Kuan Yew 

by Fareed Zakaria 

Since his retirement as Prime Minister of Singapore 
in 1990 Lee Kuan Yew has roamed the globe speak
ing his mind clearly on numerous controversial is
sues, especially the inappropriateness of western 
models of political and economic development for 
Asian countries. The success of East Asia, he ar
gues, is rooted in the continued importance of the 
family unit, which also serves as the model for tlie 
relationship between governments and citizens. 

Senior Minister: Lee Kuan Yew 
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!'m1 ne of the Asymme
~ tries of history," 

wrote Henry 
Kissinger of Singapore's pa
triarch Lee Kuan Yew, "is 
the lack of correspondence 
between the abilities of some 
leaders and the power of 
their countries."' Kissinger's 
one time boss. Richard 
NIXon, was even more flat
tering. He speculated that, 
had Lee lived in another time 
and another place, he might 
bave "attained the world stat
ure of a Churchill, a Disraeli. 
or a Gladstone." This tag line 
of a big man on a small stage 
bas been attached co Lee 
since the 1970s. Today. how
ever, his stage does not look 
quite so smalL Singapore's 
per capita GNP is now higher 
than that of its er .... t\\ rule 
colonizer, Great Britain. It 
has the world's busi~t port, 
is the third largest oil refiner 
and a major center of global 
manufacturing and service 
industries. And this move 
from poverty to plenty has 



taken place within one gen
eration. In 1965 Singapore 
ranked economically with 
Chile, Argentina and 
Mexico; today its per capita 
GNP is four or five times 
theirs. 

Lee managed this miraculous 
transformation in Singapore's 
economy while maintaining 
tight political control over the 
country; Singapore's govern
ment can best be described 
as a "soft" authoritarian re
gime, and at times it bas not 
been so soft. He was prime 
minister of Singapore from 
its independence in 1959 (it 
became part of a federation 
with Malaysia in 1963 but 
was expelled in 1965) until 
1990, when he allowed his 
deputy to succeed him. He ts 
now "Senior Minister" and 
still commands enormous in
nuence and power in the 
country. S i nee his retirement, 
Lee has embarked on another 
career of sorts as a world
class pundit. speaking his 
mind with impolitic frank
ness. And what is often on his 
mind is American-style de
mocracy and its perils. He 
travels often to East Asian 
capitals from Beijing to 
Hanoi to Manila dispensing 
advice on how to achieve 
economic growth while re
taining political stability and 
control. It is a formula that 
the governing elites of these 
countries are anxious to 
learn. 

The rulers of former British 
colonies have been spared 
the embarassment of build 
ing grandoise monuments to 
house their offices; they 
simply occupy the ones that 
the British built. So it is with 
Singapore. The president, 
prime minister and senior 
minister work out of Tstana 
(palace). the old colonial 
governor's house, a gleam
ing white bungalow sur
rounded by luxurious lawns. 
The interior is modern -
light wood paneling and 
leather sofas. The atmo
sphere is hushed. I waited in 
a large anteroom for the 
"SM:' which is how every
body refers to Lee. I did nor 
wait long. The SM was 
standing in the middle of a 
Large. sparsely furnished of
fice. He is of medium build. 
His once-compact physique 
is now sligh tly shrunken. 
Still, be does not look 70. 

Lee Kuan Yew is unlike any 
politician I have mer. There 
were no smiles, no jokes, no 
bonhomie. He looked straight 
at me- he has an inexpres
sive face but an intense gaLe 
-shook hands and motioned 
toward one of the room's pale 
blue leather sofas (I had al
ready been Lold by his press 
secretary on which one to sit). 
After 30 awkward seconds, 1 
realized that there would be 
no small talk. I pressed the 
record button on my machine 
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FZ: With the end of the Cold War. 
many Americans were surprised to 
hear growing criticism of their politi
cal and economic and social system 
from elites in East Asia, who were 
considered staunchly pro-American. 
What, in your view. is wrong with the 
American system? 

LKY: lt is not my business to te ll 
people what's wrong with their sys
tem. It is my business to tell people 
not to foist their system indiscrimi
nately on societies in which it will not 
work_ 

FZ: But you do not view the United 
States as a model for other countries? 

LKY: As an East Asian looking at 
America, I find attractive and unat
lnlctive features. I like, for example, 
the free. easy and open relations be
tween people regardless of social sta
tus, ethnicity or religion. And tJ1e 
things that I have always admired 
about America, as against the com
munist system, I still do: a certain 
openness in argument about what IS 

good or bad for society; the account
ability of public offici aLe;; none of the 
secrecy and tetTOr that's part and par
cel of communist government. 

But as a total system. 1 find 
pan.~ of it totally unacceptable: gun~. 
drugs, violent crime, vagrancy, unbe
coming behaviour in public- in sum 
the breakdown of civil society. The 
expansion of the right of the indi
vidual to behave or misbehave a-; he 
pleases bas come at the expense of 
orderly society. In the East the main 
object is to have a well-ordered soci
ety r.o that everybody can have maxi
mum enjoyment of his freedoms. This 
freedom can ouly cxi~t iu an ordered 
stale and not in a natural state of con
tention and anarchy. 

Let me give you an example 
that encapsulates the whole difference 
between America and Singapore. 
America has a vicious drug problem. 
How docs it solve it? It goes round 
the world helping other anti-narcotic 



agencies to try and stop the suppli
ers. It pays for helicopters, defoliat
ing agents and so on. And when it is 
provoked. it captures the president of 
Panama and brings him to trial in 
Florida. Singapore does not have the 
option. We can't go to Burma and 
capture warlords there. What we can 
do is to pass a law which says that 
any customs officer or policeman 
who sees anybody in Singapore be
having suspiciously, leading him to 
suspect the person is under the influ
ence of drugs, can require that man 
to have his w-ine tested. If the sample 
is found to contain drugs, the man 
immediately goes for treatment. 1 n 
America if you did that it would be 
an invasion of the individual's rights 
and you would be sued. 

I was interested to read Colin 
Powell, when he was chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. saying that the 
military followed our approach be
cause when a recruit signs up he 
agrees that he can be tested. Now. I 
would have thought this kind of ap
proach would be quite an effective 
way to deal with the terrible drug 
problem you have. But the idea of 
inviolability of the individual has 
been turned into dogma. And yet 
nobody minds when the army goes 
and captw-es the president of another 
state and brings him to Florida and 
puts him in jail. I fmd that incompre
hensible. And in any case this ap
proach will not solve America's drug 
problem. Whcrea!> Singapore's way. 
we may not solve it. but we will 
lessen it considerably, as we have 
done. 

FZ: Would it be fair to say that you 
admired America more 25 years ago? 
What. in your view. went wrong? 

LKY: Yes, things have changed. 1 
would hazard a guess that it has a lot 
to do with the erosion of the moral 
underpinnings of a society and Lhc 
diminution of personal re!>ponsibil
ity. The liberal. intellectual trc1dition 
that developed after World War II 

claimed that human beings had ar
rived at this perfect state where ev
erybody would be better off if they 
were allowed to do their own thing 
and 11ourish. It has not worked out. 
and I doubt if it will. Certain basics 
about human nature do not change. 
Man needs a certain moral sense of 
right and wrong. There is such a thing 
called evil, and it is not the result of 
being a vic lim of society. You are just 
an evil man, prone to do evil things. 
and you have to be stopped [rom do
ing them. Westerners have aban
doned an ethical basis for society, 
believing that all problems are solv
able by a good government, which 
we in the East never bel icved pos
sible. 

FZ: l s such a fundamental shift in 
culture irreversible? 

LKY: No. it is a swing of the pendu
lum. l think it will swing back. I don't 
know how long it will take. but there's 
already a backJashinAmerica against 
failed social policies that have re
sulted in people urinating in public, 
in aggressive begging in the streets, 
in social breakdown. 

THE ASIAN MODEL 

FZ: You say that your real concern 
is that this system not be foisted on 
other societies because it will not 
work there. Is there another viable 
model for political and economic de
velopment? Is there an "Asian 
model'"? 

LKY: I don't think there is an Asian 
model as such. But Asian societies 
are unlike Western ones. The funda
mental difference between Western 
concepts of society and government 
and East Asian concepts - when I 
say Ea'>t Asians, l mean Korea, Ja
pan. China. Vietnam, as distinct from 
Southeast Asia, which is a mix be
tween the Sinic and the Indian. 
though Indian culture also empha
sizes similar values - is that Eastern 
societies believe that the individual 
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exists in the context of his family. He 
is not pristine and separute. The fam
ily is part of the extended family . and 
then friends and the wider society. 
The ruler or the government does not 
try to provide for a person what the 
family best provides. 

ln the West. especially after 
World War II, the government came 
to be seen as so successful that it could 
fulfill all the obligations that in Jess 
modem societies are fulfilled by the 
family. This approach encouraged 
alternative families, single mothers 
for instance, believing that govern
ment could provide the support to 
make up for the absent father. This is 
a bold, Huxley an view of life, but one 
from which I as an East Asian shy 
away. l would be afraid to experiment 
with it. rm not sure what the conse
quences are. andl don't like the con
sequences that I seeln the West. You 
will find this view widely shared in 
East Asia It's not that we don't have 
single mothers here. We are also 
caught in the same social problems 
of change when we educare our 
women and they become independent 
financially and no longer need to put 
up with unhappy marriages. But there 
is grave disquiet when we break away 
from tested norms, and the tested 
normis the family unit. It is the build
ing brick of society. 

There is a little Chinese apho
rism which encapsulates this idea: 
Xiushen qijia zhigun pingaanxio. 
Xiushen means look after your<.cl f, 
cultivate yourself, do everything to 
make yourself useful: Qijia. look af
ter the family; Zhiguo.look after) our 
country; Pingtianxia. all i-. peaceful 
under heaven. We haH~ a "hole 
people immersed in these belief .... My 
grand-daughter has the name Xiu-qi. 
My son picked out the fiThtt\.\ o words. 
instructing his daughter lO cultivate 
herself and look after her family. It is 
the basic concept of our civiliLation. 
Governments will come. gm.·ern
ments will go. but this endures. We 
start with self-reliance. In the West 
today it i~ the opposite. The govern-



menL says give me a popular man
date and I will solve all society's 
problems. 

FZ: What would you do instead to 
address America's problems? 

LKY: What would l do if T were an 
American'' FirsL you mul>t have or
der in society. Guns. drugs and vio
lent crime all go together. threaten
ing social order. Then the schools: 
when you ha\c violence in scboob. 
you are not going to have education. 
so you've got to put that right. Then 
you have to educate rigorously and 
train a whole gencmtion of skilled. 
intelligent, lcnov. ledge able people 
who can be productive.! would start 
with busies, working on the indi
vidual, looking at him within the con
text of his family. his friends. his so
ciety. But the Westerner says fll fix 
things at the top. One magic formula, 
one grand plan. I will have a wand 
and everything \\.ill work out. It's an 
interesting theory but not a proven 
method. 

BACK TO BASICS 
FZ: You are very skeptical of 
government's ability to solve deeper 
social issues. Bul you're more confi
dent. certamly than many Americans 
are. in the government's ability to 
promote economic growth and tech
nological advancement. Isn't this a 
contradiction? 

LKY: No. We have focused on ba
:-.ics in Singapore. We used the fam
ily to push economic growth. factor
ing the ambitions of a person and his 
family into our planning. We have 
tried. for example. to improve the lol 
of children through education. The 
government can create a setting in 
which people can live happily and 
succeed and express themselves . but 
finally it is what people do with d1eir 
lives that detennines economic suc
cess or failure. Again. we were for
tunate we had this cultural backdrop. 
the belief in thrift, hard work, filial 

piety and loyalty in the e'{tended fam
ily. and most of all the respect for 
scholarship and learning. 

There is. of course. another 
reason for our success. We have been 
able to create economic growth be
cause we facilitated certain changes 
while we moved from an agricultural 
society to an industrial society. We 
had the advantage of knowing what 
the end result should be by looking 
at the West and later Japan. We knew 
where we were. and we knew where 
we had to go. We said to oursehes, 
"Let's hasten, let's sec if we can get 
there faster." But soon we will face a 
different situation. In the near future. 
all of us will get to the .,tate of Japan. 
Where do we go next? How do we 
hasten getting there when we don'l 
know where we're going? That ·:.ill 
be a new situation. 

FZ: Some people say that the 
Asian model is too rigid to adapt well 
to change. The soctologist Mancur 
Olson argues that nauonal declme 1s 
caused most fundamentally by scle
rosis- the rigidity of interest groups, 
finns. Labour, capttal and the state. An 
American-type system that is very 
flexible. laissez-fairc and constantly 
adapting is better suited to the emerg
ing em of rapid change than a gov
ernment-directed economic policy 
and a Confucian value system. 

LKY: That is an optimistic and at
tr.tetive philoM>phy oflife. andJ hope 
it will come Lrue. But if you look at 
societies over the millennia you ftnd 
certain basic patterns. American civi
lization from the Pilgnm fathers on 
is one of optimism and the growth of 
orderly government. Hic;tory in China 
is of dynasties which have risen and 
fallen. of the waxing and waning of 
societies. And through all that turbu
lence. the family, the extended fam
ily, the clan, has provided a kind of 
survival raft for the individual. Civi
lizations have collapsed. dynasties 
have been swept away by conquer
ing hordes, but this life raft enables 
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the civilit.ation to carry on and get to 
its next phase. 

Nobody here really believes 
that the government can provide in 
all circumstances. The government it
self docs not believe it. Jn the ultimate 
crisis, even in earthquakes and ty
phoons. it is your human relationship:-. 
that will see you through. So the the
sis you quote. that the govemment b 
always capable of reinventing itself 
innew shapes and forms, has not been 
proven in history. But the family and 
the way human relationships arc 
structured. do increase the survival 
chances of its members. That has been 
tested over thousands of years in 
many different situation~. 

THE CULTURE OF SUCCESS 

FZ: A key ingredient of national 
economic success in the past has been 
a culture of innovation and experi
mentation. During their rise to grcm 
wealth and power the centers of 
growth- Venice, Holland. Britain. 
the United States- all had an atmo
sphere of intellecLUal freedom in 
which new ideas, technologies. meth
ods and products could emerge. In 
East Asian countries, however. the 
government frowns upon an open and 
free-wheeling intellectual climate. 
Leaving aside any kind of human 
right'> question.., this raises, doe:> it cre
ate a productivity problem? 

LKY: Intellectually that sounds like 
a reasonable conclus1on. but l'm not 
:-.ure things will work out this way. 
The Japanese, for instance. have not 
been all that disadvantaged in creat
ing new products. r think that if gov
ernments are aware of your thesis of 
the need to tc..<;t out new areas. to brenk 
out of existing formats, they can 
counter the trend. East Asians. who 
all share a tradition of srricL discipline. 
respect for the teacher. no-talking 
back to the teacher and rote learning, 
must make sure that there is this ran
dom intellectual search for new tech
nologies and products. 1n any case. 
in a world where electronic commu-



nications are instantaneous. I do not 
see anyone lagging behind. Anything 
new that happens spreads quickly, 
whether it's superconductivity or 
some new life-style. 

FZ: Would you agree with the 
World Bank report on East Asian 
economic success, which T interpret 
to have concluded that all the gov
ernments that succeeded got funda
mentals 1ight -encouraging savings 
and investment, keeping innation 
low. providing high-quality educa
tion. This tinkering of industrial poli
cies here and targeting sectors there 
was not as crucial an element in ex
plaining these countries' extraordi
nary economic growth as were these 
basic factors. 

LKY: I think the World Bank had a 
very difficult job. Tt has to write up 
these very. very complex seriel. of 
situations. But these are cultural fac
tors which have been lightly touched 
over. which deserved more 
weightage. This would have made a 
more complex study and less univer
sal application. but it would have 
been more accurate, explaining the 
differences, r or example, between the 
Philippines and Taiwan. 

FZ: If culture is so important, then 
countries with very different cultures 
may not. in fact, succeed in the way 
that East Asia did by geuing eco
nomic fundamentals right. Are you 
not hopeful for the countries around 
the world that are liberalizing their 
economies? 

LKY: Getting the fundamentals 
right would help, but these societies 
wil.l not succeed in the same way as 
East Asia did because certain driv
ing forces will be absent. Tf you have 
a culture that doesn't place much 
value to learning and scholarship and 

going will be much slower. 
But, you know, the World 

Bank report's conclusions are part of 
the culture of America and, by ex
tension, of international institutions. 
lt had to present iL'>lindings in a bland 
and universali7.ablc way. which I find 
unsatisfying because it doesn't 
grapple with the real problellll>. It 
makes the hopeful assumption that all 
men are equal, that people all over 
the world are the same. They are not. 
Groups of people develop different 
characteristics when they have 
evolved for thousand of years sepa
rately. Genetics and history interact. 
The Native American lndian is ge
netically of the same stock as the 
Mongoloidc; of East Asia- the Chi
nese. the Koreans and the Japanese. 
But one group got cut off after the 
Bering Straits melted away. Without 
that land bridge they were totally iso
lated in America for thousands of 
years. The other, in East Asia. met 
successive invading forces from Cen
tral Asia and inter-.tcted with waves 
of people moving bad.. and forth. The 
two groups may share certain char
acteristics, for mstance if you mea
sure the shape of their skulls and so 
on. but if you start testing them you 
find that they are different. most par
ticularly in their neurological devel
opments, and their cultural values. 

Now if you gloss over these 
kind'> of issues because it is politically 
incorrect to study them. then you 
have laid a land mine for yourself. 
This is what leads to the disappoint
menL'> with social policies, embarked 
upon in America with great enthusi
asm and expectations. but which yield 
such meager results. There isn't a will
ingness to see things in their stark 
reality. But then I am not being po
litical! y correct. 

FZ: Culture may be important, but 
it does change. The Asian "model" 
may prove to be a transitional phe
nomenon. After all, Western coun
tries also went through a period in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries 
when they were capitalist and bad 
limited participatory democracy. 

I han! work and ohrifl and defem1ent 
resent enjoyment for future gain, 

- -----
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Elites then worried- as you do to- I 
day- that "too much'' democracy 
and "too many" individual rights 
would destabilize social order. But as 
these socteties modernized and as 
economic growth spread to all sec
tions of society, things changed. Isn't 
East Asia changing because of a 
growing middle class that demands a 
say in its own future? 

LKY: There is acute change in East 
Asia. We are agricultural societies that 
have industriaHzed within one to rwo 
generations. What happened in the 
We.c;t over 200 years or more is hap
pening here in about 50 yean. or less. 
Tt is all crammed and crushed into a 
very tight time frame, so in these fast 
growing countries - Korea, Thailand, 
Hong Kong, and Singapore - there's 
been one remarkable phenomenon: 
the rise of religion. Koreans have 
taken to Christianity in large numbers. 
1 think '>Ome 25 percent. This is a 
country that was never colonized by 
a Christian nation. The old customs 
and religions- ancestor worship. sha
manism - no longer completely sat
isfy. There is a quest for some higher 
explanations about man's purpose. 
about why we arc here. This is asso
ciated with periods of great stress in 
sociery. You will find in Japan that 
every time it goes through a period 
of stress, new sects crop up and new 
religions proliferate. In Taiwan -and 
also in Hong Kong and Singapre- you 
see a rise in the number of new 
temples: Confucianist temples, Tao
ist temples and many Christian sects. 

We are all in the midst of very rapid 
change and at the same time we are 
aJJ groping towards a destination 
which we hope will be identifiable 
with our past. We have left the pa<st 
behind and there il. an underlying un
eac;e that there will be nothing left of 
us which is part of the old. The Japa
nese have solved this problem to some 
extent. Japan hru. become an indus
trial society, while remaining essen
tially Japanese in its human reJations. 



They have industrialized and shed 
some of their feudal values. The Tai
wanese and the Koreans are trymg 
to do the same. But whether these 
'itlCieties can preserve their core val
ue.'> and make thi-; transition 1s a prob
lem which the} alone can solve. It is 
not 5ametbing Americans can :-.olvc 
for them. Therefore. you will lind 
people unreceptive to the idea that 
they be Westemi?ed. Modemitcd, 
yc),, in the sense that they have ac
cepted the incvitabi lity of science and 
technology and the change in the life
styles they bring. 

FZ: But won't the!-c economic and 
technological change), produce 
changes in the mind-~c~ of people? 

l.KY: It is not just mind-sets that 
would have to change but value sys
tems. Let me give anecdotal evidence 
or this. Many Chinese families in 
Malaysia migrated in periods of 
stress. when there were race riots in 
Malaysia in the 1960s. and they 
settled in Australia and Canada. The} 
did thi!. for the sake of their children 
so that they would get a better edu
cation in the English language be
cause thenMalaysia was switching 
to Malay as it'\ primary language. The 
children grew up, reached their late 
teens and left home. And suddenly 
the parent'> discovered the emptiness 
or the whole exercise. They had 
given their children a modem edu
cation in the English language and 
in the process lost therr children al
together. That was a very sobering 
experience. Something less dramatic 
is happening in Singapore now be
cause we are not bringing up our chil
dren in the same circumstances in 
which we grew up. 

FZ: But these children are absorb
ing influences dtfferem from your 
generation. You say that knowledge, 
life-styles, culture all spread rapidly 
in this world. Will not the tdea of de
mocracy and individual rights also 
spread? 

l.KY: Let's not get into a debate on 
semantics. The system of government 
in Cllina will change. It will change 
in Korea. Tmwan. Vietnam. It is 
changing in Singapore. But it will not 
end up like the Amencan or British 
or French or German systems. What 
are we all sccl..ing? A form of gov
ernment that will be comfortable. 
because it meets our needs. is not 
oppressive. and maxtmizes our op
portunities. And whether you have 
one-man, one-vote or some-men, one 
vote or other men, two votes, those 
arc forms which should be worked 
out T'm not intellectually convinced 
that one-man. one-vote is the best We 
practice it because that\ what the 
British bequeathed us and we haven't 
really found a need to challenge that. 
But I'm convinced. personally, thm 
we would have a bcHcr system if we 
gave every man over the age of 40 
who has a family two votes because 
he's likely to be more careful, voting 
also for his children. He IS more likely 
to vote in a serious way than a capri
cious young man under 30. But we 
haven't found it necessary yet. If it 
became necessary we should do it. At 
the same tune, once a pcn.on gets be
yond 65. then it is a problem. Be
rween the ages of 40 and 60 is ideal, 
and at60 they should go back to one 
vote. but that will be difficult to ar
range. 

IIUL nCULTURAL SCHISMS 

FZ: Change is often most threat
ening when it occurs in multiethnic 
societies. You have been part of both 
a muJtiethnic state that failed and one 
that has succeeded. Malaysia was un
willing to allow what it saw as a Chi
nese city-state to be part of it and ex
pelled Singapore from irs federation 
in 1965. Singapore itself. however. 
exists peacefully as a multiethnic 
state. Is there a soluuon for those 
states that have ethnic and religious 
groups mixed withm them') 

LKY: Each state faces a different set 
of problems and 1 would be most re-
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luc.:tant to dish out general solutions. 
From my own experience. 1 would 
say. make luiSte slowly. Nobody likes 
to lose Ius ethnic.:, cultural, religious 
and even linguistic ident:tty. To exist 
as one state you need to share certain 
attributes. have thmgs tn common. If 
you pressure-cook you are in for prob
lems. If you go gently, but steadily, 
the logic or evenrs will bring about 
not assimillltion, but integration. If I 
bad tned to foist the English language 
on the people of Singapore I would 
have laced rehellion all around. If 1 
had tried to fotst the Chinese lan
guage. T'd have had immediate revolt 
and disa. ... ter. Bur 1 offered every par
ent a choice of English and their 
mother tongue. tn whatever order they 
chose. By their free choice, plus the 
rewards of the marketplace over ape
riod or 30 years, we have ended up 
with English first and the mother 
tongue second. We have switched one 
university already established in the 
Chinese language from Chinese into 
English. Had this change been forced 
in five or ten years instead or being 
done over 30 years - and by free 
choice- 1t would have been a disas
ter. 

FZ: Thls sounds like a live-and-let
live kind of approach. Many West
em countries, particularly United 
Slate~ and France. respectively. have 
traditionally attempted to assimilate 
people toward a national mainstream 
- with English and French as the 
national language, respectively. To
day this approach is being questioned, 
as you know with some minority 
groups in the United States and France 
arguing for "multiculturalism," whlcb 
would allow distinct and 
unassimilated minority groups to co
exist within the nation. How does this 
debate strike you as you read about it 
in Singapore? 

LKY: You cannot have too many 
distinct component<; and be one nau 
tion. It makes interchangeability dif
ficult. If you want complete separate-



ness then you should not come to live 
in the ho~t country. But these are cir
cum'>tances where it is wi~c to leave 
thtng~ be. For instance, aJI mcc.o, in 
Singapore are eligible for jobs and 
for many other thmgs. But we putthe 
Mushms in a c;lightly different cat
egory because they are extremely 
sensitive about their customs, espe
cially diet. Jn such matters one has 
to find a middle path between uni
formity and a certain freedom to be 
somewhat different. l think it is wise 
to leave alone quesuons of funda
mental beliefs and give lime to sort 
matter'> out. 

FZ: So you would lool 31 the 
French handling of their Muslim 
minoriti~ and say "Go slow, don't 
push these people so hard." 

LKY: I would not want to say that 
because the French having ruled Al
geria for many years know the kind 
of problems that they arc raced with. 
My approach would be, if some 
Muslim girl tnststs on coming to 
school with her headdress on and is 
prepared to put up with that discom
fort, we should be prepared to put up 
with the arrangements. But if she 
joined the customs or immigration 
department where it would he con
fusing to the millions of people who 
stream through to have some cu~toms 
officer looking ditl'erent, sbe must 
wear the unifonn. That approach hal) 
worked in Singapore so far. 

IS EUROPE'S PAST 
ASIA'S FUTURE? 

FZ: Let me shift gears somewhat 
and a.,k you :.ome quesuons about the 
internationaJ climate in East Asia. 
The part of the world you live in is 
experiencing the kind of growth that 
the West has experienced for the last 
400 years. The West has not only 
been the world's great producer of 
wealth for four centuries, it has also 
been the world's great producer or 
war. Today East Asia is the locus of 
grent and unsettling growth. with scv-

eml newly ril>ing powers close to each 
other, many with different politicaJ 
syl>tctm, historical animo!lities, bor
der di<,pute:.. and all with evcr-tn
creao;ing quantities of arm ... Should 
one look at this and ask whether 
Europe's past will be Ea'il Asia's fu
ture? 

LKY: No, it's too simplistic. One rea
son why growth is likely to last for 
many years in Eru;t Asia- and this 
is just a guess - is that tJ1e people 
and the governments of East Asia 
have learned some powerful lessons 
about the viciousness and destructive
ness of wars. Not only full-scale wars 
like in Korea, but guerilla wars as 10 

Vietnam, in Cambodta and in the 
jungles of Malaysia, Thailand, Indo
nesia and the Philippines. We all 
know that the more you engage in 
confl icL the poorer and the more des
perate you become. Visit Cambodia 
and Vietnam; the world just pa.ued 
them by. That lesson will live for a 
very long time. at least as long a<, this 
generation is alive. 

FZ: The most unsettling change in 
an international system is the rise of 
a new great power. Can the rise of 
China be accommodated into the East 
Asian order? Isn't that kind of growth 
inevitably destabilizing? 

LKY: I don't think we can speak in 
tennsofjusttheEastAsianorder. The 
question is: Can the world develop a 
system in which a country the sit.c of 
China becomes pan of the manage
ment of international peace and !.la

bility? Sometime in the next 20 or 30 
years the world. by which I mean the 
major powers, will have to agree 
among themselves ho\\ to manage 
peace and stability. how to create a 
system that is both viable and fair. 
Wars between small countries won't 
destroy the whole world, but will only 
destroy themselves. But big conflicts 
between big powers wi II destroy the 
world many times over. Thal'~just too 
disastrous to contemplate. 
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At tbe end of the lao;t war what 
they could foresee was the United Na
tions. The hope was that the perma
nent five would maintain the rule of 
law or gradually spread theruleoflaw 
in international relations. It did not 
come off because of Stalin and the 
Cold War. This is now a new phase. 
The great powers-by which I mean 
America. Western Europe as a group 
if they become a union. Japan. China 
and, in 20 to 30 years time, the Rus
sian republic-have got to find a bal
ance between themselves. I think the 
best way forward is through the 
United Nations. lL already has 48 
years of experience. It is imperfect, 
but what i~ the aJtcrnative? You can 
not have a consortium of five big 
powers lording itovertherestofman
kind. They will not have the moral 
authority or legitimacy to do iL Are 
tbey going to divide the world into 
tive spheres of innuence? So they 
have to fall back on some multilat
eral framework and work out a set of 
rules that makes it viable. There may 
be conflicts of a minor nature. for in
stance between two Latin American 
countries or two small Southeast 
Asian countries; that doesn't really 
matter. Now if you have two big 
countries in Souli1 Asia like India and 
PakiMan und both with nuclear capa
bilities. then something has to be 
done.lt is in that context that we have 
to tind a place for China when it be
comes a major economic and military 
power. 

FZ: Is the Chinese regime stable? 
ls the growth that's going on there 
sustainable? h the balancing act be
tween economic reform and politic~ 
control that Deng Xiaoping is trying 
to keep going sustainable after his 
death'? 

LKY: The regime in Beijing is more 
stable than any alternative govern
ment that can be formed in China. Let 
us assume that the srudents had car
ried the day at Tiananmen and they 
had forn1ed a government The same 



students who were at Tiananmen 
went to France and America. They've 
been qunrelling with each other ever 
since. What kind of China would they 
have today? Something worse than 
the Soviet Union. China is a vast. dis
parate country; there is no alterna
tive to strong central power. 

FZ: Do you worry that the kind of 
rapid and unequal growth taking 
place in China might cause the coun
try to break up? 

LKY: First. the economy is growing 
everywhere. even in Sichuan. in the 
heart of the interior. Disparate growth 
rates are inevitable. It is the differ
ence between. say. California before 
the recession and the Rust BelL There 
will be enormous stresses because of 
the size of the country and the intrac
table nature of the problems - the 
poor infrastructure. the weak insti
tutions, the wrong systems that they 
have installed. modeling themselves 
upon tlle Soviet syMem in Stalin's 
time. Given all £hose handicap~. ram 
amazed that they have got !:>0 far. 

FZ: What about the other great 
East Asian power? lf Japan conrin
ucs on the current trajectory, should 
the world encourage the expansion 
of its political and military responsi
bilities and power? 

LKY No. I know that the present 
generation of Japanese leaders do not 
want to project power. I'm not \Urc 
what follows when leaders born af
ter the war take charge. I doubt if 
there will be a sudden change. If Ja
pan can carry on with its current 
policy, leaving security to the Ameri
cans and concentrating on the eco
nomic and the political. the world 
will be beuer off. And the Japanese 
are quite happy to do thh. It il. when 
America feels that its's too burden
some and not worth the candle to be 
present in East Asia to protect Japan 
Lhat it will have to look after its own 
security. When Japan becomes a 

separate player, it is an extra joker in 
the pack of cards. 

FZ: You've said recently that al
lowing Japan to send its forces abroad 
is like giving liquor to an alcoholic. 

LKY: The Japanese have always had 
this cultural trait. that whatever they 
do they carry it to the Nth degree. I 
think they know this. I have Japanese 
friends who have told me this. They 
admit that this is a problem with them. 

FZ: What if Japan did follow the 
trajectory mat most great pov.·ers 
have: that it was not contem simply 
to be an economic superpower. ""bank 
with a flag'' in a writer's phrase'? What 
if they decided they wanted to have 
the ultimate mark of great power
nuclear weapons? What should the 
world do? 

LKY: lf they decided on that the 
world will not be able to stop them. 
You are unable to stop North Korea. 
Nobody believes that an American 
government that could not sustain its 
mission in Somalia because of an 
ambush and one television snippet of 
a dead American pulled through the 
streets in Mogadishu could contem
plate a strike on North Korea nuclear 
facilitie(. like the Israeli strike on Iraq. 
Therefore it can only be sanctions in 
the UN Security Council. That re
quires that there be no vetoes. Simi
larly. if the Japane~e decide to go 
nuclear, I don't believe you will be 
able to stop them. But they know that 
they face a nuclear power in China 
and in Russia. and so they would have 
to posture themselves in such a way 
as not to invite a preemptive strike. 
If they can avoid a preemptive strike 
then a balance will be established. 
Each will deter the others. 

FZ: So it's the trclJlsition period that 
you are worried about? 

LKY: I would prefer that the matter 
never arises and T helieve so does the 
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world. Whether the Japanese go 
down the military path will depend 
largely on America\ strength and 
its willingness to be engaged. 

YIYE LA DIFFERENCE 

FZ: Is there some contradiction 
here between your role as a politi
cian and your new role as an intel
lectual, speaking out on all maucrs? 
As a politician you want America 
as a strong balancer in the region, a 
country that is feared and respected 
all over the world. As an intellec
tual. however, you choose to speak 
out forcefully against the American 
model in a way that has to under
mine America's credibility abroad. 

LKY: That's preposterous. The last 
thing T would want to do is to un
dermine her credibility. America 
has been unusual in the history of 
the world, being the sole possessor 
of power - the nuclear weapon
and the one and only government 
in the world unaffected by war dam
age whilst the others were in ruins. 
Any old and established nation 
would have ensured its supremacy 
for as long as it could. But America 
set out to put her defeated enemies 
on their feet, to ward off an evil 
force. the Soviet Union, brought 
about technological change by 
transfering technology generously 
and freely to Europeans and to Japa
nese, and enabled them to become 
her challengers within 30 years. By 
1975 they were at her heels. That's 
unprecedented in history. There wa., 
a certain greatness of spirit born out 
of the fear of communism plus 
American idealism that brought that 
about. But that docs not mean that 
we all admire everything about 
America. 

Let me be frank; if we did not 
have the good points of the West to 
guide us, we wouldn't have got out 
of our backwardness. We would 
have been a backward economy 
with a backward society. But we do 
not want all of the West. 



A CODA ON CUL TUR. 

The dominant theme through
out our conversation was cu 1-
ture. Lee returned again and 
again to his views on the im
portance of culture and the 
difference~ between Confu
cianism and Western values. 
Jn this respect, Lee is very 
much part of a trend. Culture 
is in. From business con">ult
ants to military strategies, 
people talk about culture as 
the deepest and most deter
minative aspect of human 
life. 

I remain skeptical. If culture 
is destiny, what explains a 
culture's failure in one era and 
success in another? If Confu
cianism explains the eco
nomic boom in East Asia to
day. docs it not ah.o explain 
that region's stagnation for 
four centuries? In fact, when 
East Asia seemed immutably 
poor, many scholars- most 
famously Max Weber -
made precisely that case. ar
guing that Confucian-based 
culture discouraged all the at
tributes necessary for success 
in capitalism. Today scholars 
explain how Confucianism 
emphasi.£cs the essential 
traits for economic dyna
mism. Were Latin American 
countries to succeed in the 
next few decades, we shall 
surely read encomiums to 
Latin culture. I suspect that 
since we cannot find one 
simple answer to why certain 

societies succeed at certain 
times. we examine successful 
societies and search within 
their cultures for the seeds of 
success. Cultures being com
plex, one finds in them what 
one wants. 

What e)(plains Lee Kuan 
Yew's fascination with cul
ture? lt is not something he 
was born with. Until his thir
ties he was caJJed ''Harry'' Lee 
(and still is by family and 
friends). Tn the 1960s the Brit
ish foreign secretary could say 
to him, "Harry. you're the best 
bloody Engli~hman east of the 
Suez." Tlus is not a man un
touched by the West. Part of 
his interest in cultural differ
ences is surely that they pro
vide a coherent defence 
against 'What he sees as West
ern democratic imperialism. 
But a deeper reason is re
vealed in something he said in 
our conversation. "We have 
left the past behind, and there 
is an underlying unease that 
there will be nothing left of us 
which is part of the old ... 

Cultures change. Under the 
impact of economic growth, 
technological change and so
cial transformation. no culture 
has remained the same. Most 
of the attributes that Lee sees 
in Eastern cultures were once 
part of the West. Four hundred 
years of economic growth 
changed things. From the \.Cry 

beginning of England's eco
nomic boom. many English-
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men worried that as their 
country became rich it was 
losing its moral and ethical 
base. "Wealth accumulates 
and men decay:· wrote Oliver 
Goldsmith in 1770. It is this 
"decay" that Lee is trying to 
stave off. He :,peaks of the 
anxious search for religion in 
East Asia today. and while he 
never says this. his own quest 
for a Confucian alternative to 
the West is part of this search. 

But to be modern without be
coming more Western is dif
ficult; the two arc not wholly 
separable. The West has left a 
mark on "the rest and it is not 
simply a legacy of technology 
and material products:· Tt is. 
perhaps most profoundly, in 
the realm of ideas. At the close 
of this interview Lee handed 
me three pages. This was. he 
explained, to emphasize how 
alien Confucian Culture is to 
the West. The pages were 
from the book &w Asia: Tra
dition m1d Tranifnrmation. by 
John Fairbanh, an American 
scholar.O 

In the next issue of Aliran 
Monthly, Kim DaeJung, a hu
man rights acti'rist and fomwr 
South Korean presidential 
amdidat.e, rebuts Lee's views 
on the role or culture ia shap
ing our destiny. 



PEACE 

MYTHS OF 
ETHNO·CUL TURAL CONFLICT 

"""· 

A Need to Probe Beyond Cultural Difference 
to Understand Conflict 

g sa result of the end of lhe 
Cold War, ideological 
conflict is said to have 
been replaced by etbno

cultural conflict or even 
civilizational clashes. The Iauer ap
pears to be existentially much more 
deeply rooted in human conditions 
than the f01mer: while ideology is 
subject to choice, ethno-cultural 
community is what human beings 
are born into and lbus precedes 
choice. 

Ethoo-national conflict bas become 
such an issue of overwhelming con
cern that not only renewed Cold War 
warriors, e.g. Samuel Huntington, 
but also peace researchers tend to 

de tine the fundamental post -Cold 
War conflict in terms of etbno-cul
ture or civilization. For instance, the 
theme of the International Peace Re
search Association's conference in 
the Fall of 1994 wa" '1ntercultural 
Connkt'\." 

ETHNO.CULTURAL 
CLASHES ARE SYMPTOMS 

But is it true that ethno-cul ture is the 
primary source of conflict in vari
ous parts of today's world? Are not 
elhno-cultural clashes a symptom or 

by Y oshikazu Sakamoto 

consequence of a deeper conflict, in
stead of the other way round? Fur
ther. is not ethno-cultural conflict a 
rationalization of conflict on deeper 
levels? 

There are !:.everal questionable 
points involved in the argument that 
ethno-national groups of different 
cultures or civilizations are bound to 
generate conflict, to fight, and to kill 
each other. 

First, although there are obviously 
significant differences among the 
cultures of different ethno-national 
groups, ethno-cultural difference is 
not the same as ethno-cultural con
flict. The question that can rightly 
be asked is: Under what conditions 
will groups of different culrures 
come into confllict? And under what 
conditions will·the conflict between 
these groups tum into violent con
nict? This shifl from difference to 
conflict and from conflict to armed 
conflict cannot be accounted for in 
terms of the cultural difference it
self which is a constant. 

In fact. theories of conflict based on 
this ethno-cultural determinism 
overlook or ignore a number of in-
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stances where people of different 
cultural or religious backgrounds 
live together peacefully. For in
stance, in onequarterofCairo, there 
are a mosque, a '>ynagoguc, and a 
Christian (Coptic) church which 
stood next to each other in peace. 
Recen!ly, lhe situation seellt'O lo have 
changed with the rise ofTslamic fun
damentalism - a fact which testi
fies to the shift from difference to 

tension and conflict depending on 
tbe factors other than the civilizations 
themselves. We may also ask why 
does a simiJar triad generate tension 
in present-day Jerusalem, while it did 
not before the outbreak of lhe mod
em Arab-Israeli conflict? 

Second, the very idea that there is 
inevitable conflict or incompatibil
ity among cultures i!) a rencclion of 
a particular type of culture. In the 
light of the bloody conflict in the 
Middle East or the Balkans, for in
stance, it bas often been said that the 
conflict between Christian civiliza
tion and Islamic civilization is inevi
table. It is simply untrue that Chris
tians and Moslems cannot peacefully 
coexist in reality. n is, however, true 
that each has often been percei vcd 
by the other as incompatible. Per-



ceived incompatibility with the in
fidel is a salient feature of the two 
religious civilizations because they 
share one particular characteristic in 
common, namely. monotheist uni
versalism. 

1n contrast, many polytheist cultures 
do not regard other religions as 
strictly incompatible with them
selves but show a more or less eclec
tic response.ln the Japanese culture 
which is traditionally alien to mono
theism, for instance, many people 
are taken to a Shintoist shrine at the 
time of birth or in childhood, wed
ded in a Christian church. and 
mourned at a funeral conducted in 
tbeBuddhisttradition. Thus the very 
idea that the difference in civiliza
tions will of necessity lead to 
civilizational clashes is a false con
sciousness which is a manifestation 
of a particular civilization charac
terized by aggressive, monotheist 
universalilsm. One may recall here 
Edward Said's critique of 
·'Orienralism." 

At the same time, no one can deny 
that innumerable ethno-culturaJ 
groups did and do engage in con
flict, war. and deadly struggle. If that 
is essentially not due to ethno-cul
tural differences., we must point to 
other reasons. The reasons are, of 
course. complex. Let us mention a 
few that are fundamental. 

POUnCA.L DOMINATION 
AND ECONOMIC 

INEQUAUTY ARE CAUSES 

First. the historical legacy of the 
system of political and economic 
domination/subordination or an
tagonism which was forcibly estab
lished along the Lines of ethno-cul
tural division under the constraints 
of low productivity and the scarcity 
of resources. What is of crucial im
portance at present is not so much 
the reality of a zero-sum siruation 

in the past, as it is the memory and 
myth about it. And the memory and 
myth tend to be invoked time and 
again to rationalize new patterns of 
political and economic contradic
tions. 

Second, one of the most powerful 
forces in modern times which gives 
rise to new contradictions and trans
form cultural difference into acute 
and violent conflict is the inequality 
and inequity resulting from capital
ist development which is essentially 
uneven. ffthe disparity between the 
privileged and underprivileged, the 
rich and poor, the employed and un
employed etc .. largely corresponds 
with a difference in ethno-cuJtural 
background. the difference is likely 
to rum into open conflict. 

H the disparity exists within an 
ethno-cultural group, the discontents 
or the sense of insecurity caused by 
the disparity tend to be externally 
diverted by ethnocentric elements 
whether in power or alienated, 
through the manipulation of ethno
centric myths and symbols. present
ing other ethno-cultural groups as 
the '"other." The ethnocentric ex
tremists are generally small in num
ber at the beginning; their influence, 
particularly the emotional appeal , 
grows depending on the presence of 
structural cleavages. 

Tn the process through which ethno
cullural difference turns into ethno
cultural conflict. there is always an 
element of "imagined community" 
involved. Even in the case of inter
group disparity mentioned above, 
there are also inequalities within the 
dominant ethno-cultural group. 
Ernst Renan once said that a nation 
must have a sense of common suf
ferings despite the conflicts and di
visions also to be found within that 
nation. Tn other words, the internal 
structure of the group is such that 
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there are always fictitious elements 
in the "ethnic" or "culLural" conilict. 

Nevertheless. once an extremist in 
one ethno-cultural group kills a 
member of the other group because 
the victim was the other, the mem
bers of the latter group begin to feel 
that they are en bloc threatened be
cause of their ethno-nationality and, 
in rum, threaten the members of the 
former group en bloc. Thus killing 
becomes the cause of killing, and 
killing "justifies" killing; because for 
each side killing has become an act 
of survival. This is what happened 
in Bosnia where a number of people 
of different ethno-cultural gorups 
had peacefully coexisted. not en 
bloc. but as equal individuals. 

COLLECTIVE IDENTITY 
CONCEALS INTERNAL 

INEQUALITY 

Collective identity tends to conceal 
internal inequality and inequity. 
Conversely. if the internal structure 
of each group is democratized, vio
lent conflict between ethno-cuhural 
groups will be minimized. Tf Serbia. 
Croatia, and other local parties are 
solid democracies based on a strong 
civil society, the situation in Yugo
slavia would have been quire differ
ent, One may recall the thesis that a 
democracy does not fight another de
mocracy. 

Ethno-cultural difference is not in 
i LSclf the cause of "cultural con Diet." 
So cultural difference and diversity 
wi II remain in a democratized world. 
A world with one single culture will 
be dreadfuL just as a society with the 
people of the same personality will 
be a dysulopia. Eilino-cultural dif
ferences may cause a certain degree 
of tension, just as the existence of 
different personalities generates a 
degree of tension. But tension short 
of conflict can be a source of cre
ative interactions, just as diversity of 



opinion is a source of creative demo
cratic dialogue. 

Jt is true that the post-Cold War 
world is characterized by the uni
versalization of nationalism, as il
lustrated by the resurgence of na
tionalism in the former Soviet 
Union, Eastern Europe and the 
Balkan peninsula, and, the reinstate
ment of ethno-cultural identity in the 
United States, Western Europe and 
practically in every region or the 
world. There is, however, a paradox 
in the universalization of national
ism in the sense that it is an indica
tion of the beginning of the end of 
the age of traditional nationalism. 
By "traditional nationalism" I mean 
the policy and movement aimed at 
establishing a sovereign state that is 

identical to the unit of ethno-cultural 
national community. 

Precisely as a result of the univer
salization of nationalism. it has be
come unmistakenly dear that build
ing a sovereign nation-state in ac
cordance with the classic principle 

cation of refugees. Today, every 
country and almost every city has be
come multi-ethnic and multi-cul
tural. Clear! y, the separation of po
litical units and ethno-cultural units 
and the democratization within the 
political units are necessary. and 
even inevitable, if self-destructive 
violence is to be avoided. 0 of self-determination of every ethno

cultural group is impossible. lf en
forced. it is likely to lead to violence 
and bloodshed to the detriment of the 
very ethno-culwraJ groups them- ' 
selves, as illustrated by the tragedy 

The author is Professor 
Emeritus of Tokyo Univer
sity atul Co-ortlinator of the 
UN University Symposium 
on "Global Economy atul a 
New Multilmeralism". 

of former Yugoslavia. 

This holds true particularly in an age 
when universalization of national
ism coincides with the universaliza
tion of a rapidly growing interna
tional migration. including the relo-

I 

Source :Peace Reporls 
VoL/, No.I, 1995 
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TAKEN FOR A RIDE Cont111ued from page 40 

Now, out of the blue we see this 
hike in perks of 50 to 100 per cent 
given to senior civil servants! 
Where did this money suddenly 
appear when not too long ago it 
was pleaded that the government 
had not enough funds to meet the 
total cost of the revision if the for
mula for full pension were to be 
implemented. 

The simple arithmetical question 
we want to ask is: how much more 
would it have cost the government 
had the full pension formula been 
retained and honoured as com
pared to the additional RM46 mil
lion recently dished out to these
nior civil servants. who had al
ready benefited together with the 
rest of the civil servants when the 
salaries were revised in January? 

The interesting issue is the excuse 
that an error was made in the cal
culation earlier, which forced the 
formula for full pension to be 
scrapped. Is that quantum of sav-

ings now used for these perks? 
One can hardly blame the pension
ers if they harbour such suspicious 
thoughts as it seems simple logic 
that what was not given to Peter is 
now paid to Paul! 

CREDIBILITY 
AT STAKE 

As pensioners, we now want 
CUEPACS to question the cred
ibility of the Public Services De
partment officials on the so-called 
"errors in calculation" and to ask 
why the pensioners were denied 
their dues citing a shortfall of 
funds. when inexplicably there is 
now no shortage of funds to pay 
for this hil<e in perks for senior 
civil servantc;. 

CUEPACS must protest in the 
strongest terms and demand that 
the formula for full pension be re
stored and reject the so-called "er
rors in calculation". Whatever in
creases in perks given to the se
nior civil servants will contribute 
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more to non-essential or even 
luxury spending as they are all fi
nancially well off. 

But increases given to pensioners 
will conlribute to essential spend
ing as many of them hardly have 
enough to cover expenditure on 
basic necessities. Many still have 
deductions fbr housing loans car
ried over from the time they were 
in service. For those who have 
children who arc still studying 
U1ere are fees and other expendi
ture to meet. So after a.llthe essen
tial expenditure whatever balances 
remain is hardJy enough for lhe 
pensioner to enjoy a comfortable 
and relaxed life. 

So wake up CUEPACS, and ask if 
you have been taken for a ride! For 
the s,ake of the pensioners whose 
ranks you (the officials of 
CUEPACS) will one day join, you 
have to make amends for naively 
giving in to the scrapping of the for
mula for full pension.O 



Aliran regrets Telekom 
Malaysia's increase in tele
phone rate~ from I June 1996. 

The steep rise in rates. particu
larly when not accompanied by 
new or improved services, is 
not only unjustified but also in
flationary. Increased charges 
will eventually be passed on to 
customers. already burdened by 
the soaring prices or essential 
goods and services. 

Besides, the reduction in tele
phone rebates is an unkind ges
ture to ordinary phone sub
scribers, in particular the old, 
the infirmed and the disabled, 
who rely greatly on the tele
phone to communicate with the 
outside world. This certainly 
ridicules the notion of a caring 
society that is being promoted 
by the government. 

ln addition, the increased 
charges on local calls also af
fect many non-profit making 
NGOs whose essential social 
work contributes positively to 
society - particulary the poor, 
the dispossessed and the dis
abled. 

The increased rates will only 
thwart the government's efforts 
to encourage Malaysians to 
keep up with advancements in 
communication technology and 
new knowledge - especially 
when people like the Internet 
users are aHected. Telekom 
Malaysia, in this case. should 
have been more encouraging by 
providing cheaper rates instead 
of being so punitive. 

This unpleasant hike in rates 
shows that the inflationary im
pulses of near monopolies like 
Telekom Malaysia must be ef
fectively monitored and con
trolled by an independent regu
latory body that will, among 
other things. directly represent 
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the interests or the public. Es
sential services such as telecom
munication, sewerage and elec
tricity must come under the 
close scrutiny of the consuming 
public- and no longer left to the 
purview and centralised deci
sion-making or the Economic 
Planning Unit of the Prime 
Minister's Department. 

Finally, the telephone is no 
longer considered a luxury, it 
ought to be categorised a.;; a con
trolled item to curb the problem 
of excessive increases in rates. 

P Ramakrishnan 
President 

5 June 1996 

Aliran regrets that the govern
ment has once again deployed 
the Intcrna1 Security Act (TSA) 
in its attempt to stem the coun
terfeiting of identity cards (TCs). 

Four senior government offic
ers were recently detained as 
they were suspected of counter
feiting JCs, to be eventually sold 
to foreign workers. A misdeed 
such as this deserves our con
cern and even condemnation. It 
is indeed a serious and heinous 
crime ir they did commit it. 

Having said that, we call upon 
the government to bring these 
suspects, along with the other 
124 people who have already 



been detained under the ISA in 
previous counterfeit cases, to 
court without further delay to 
establish their culpability - or 
otherwise - and to ensure that 
justice is accorded to them. 

We feel a government that of
ten gives the impression it has 
enough evidence to pin down 
the culprits should not be 
averse to the idea of bringing 
these suspects to court. Many 
Malaysians remain sceptical of 
the need for the ISA. It is, after 
all. an anachronistic legislation 
that is outdated, cruel and evil. 

In fact, a government that pro
fesses to be caring and also 
committed to the principles of 
justice and democracy must 
repeal the unjust ISA immedi
ately. 

Ali ran Executive Committee 
5 j une 1995 

AI iran is deeply concerned over 
the massive losses and alleged 
fraud within Perwaja. 

Obviously, the authorities will 
have to determine who is guilty 
of the fraud and misappropna
tion of funds that the special 
Price Waterhouse audit un
earthed. 

"massive irregularities" and the 
"questionable practices and 
payments" in Perwaja go unno
ticed for so long? Why didn't 
Perwaja' s regular external au
ditors alert the authorities and 
the shareholders of the desper
ate situation within Pcrwaja? 
Could it have been possible that 
the regu Jar auditors had not dis
covered such massive fraud 
within the company and were 
not aware that Perwaja was in
solvent? Were the external au
ditors really independent? 

This raises the important ques
tion of the independence of ex
ternal auditors. Theoretically, 
auditors are supposed to be 
thoroughly independent when 
examining a company's ac
counts. But more often than not, 
the external auditors' relation
ship wilth their clients becomes 
cosy over the years. In the ca~e 
of a client which is a large com
pany, the fees that the auditors 
will receive for their audit of 

from <u·ising and to safeguard 
the independence of external 
auditors, Aliran therefore rec
ommends that the government 
introduce legislation to prevent 
an audit firm from auditing any 
one client company for more 
tban three years. 

Ani/ Netto 
Executive Committee Member 

5 June 1996 

·-·-· 

IIAU AIIIIESTS ! 
Ill IIUIIIIAI .1 

LASUJI RDIAI- SILEIITJ 

Aliran couldn't help but notice 
the deafening si lence in 
ASEAN when the illegitimate 
SLORC military regime in 
Burma arrested scores of 
elected repre entatives belong
ing to Aung San Suu Kyi's 
party. Suu Kyi's party, the Na
tional League for Democracy 
(NLD), had recorded a landslide 
victory at the last Burmese elec
tions but was never allowed to 

that company's accounts can assume power. 
constitute a significant propor-
tion of the auditors' annual fee In all more than 200 people 
income. have been detained without trial 

Under such circumstances, can 
an external auditor be truly in
dependent and express an im
partial view of the accounts, 
especially if such views might 
upset the directors of the client 
company? Or will the auditors 
prefer to safeguard their 
ricebowl and close one eye? 

in the latest crackdown in 

l 
Other important question~ re-
main unanswered. How did the To prevent such a si tuation 

Burma. Clearly. t11e arrests were 
designed to block a planned 
congress of the NLD' s elected 
representatives. What wa<; dis
appointing was the reaction, or 
rather non-action. from ASEAN 
nations; the ASEAN leaders· 
stony silence was appalling. 
Nobel Prit.e winner Aung San 
Suu Kyi has rightly condemned 
ASEAN leaders for their appall-
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ing stony silence in the face of through legal means'. 
these detentions and SLORC' s 
continued attempts to deny the Although we are well aware 
Burmese people their demo- that an uneasy mix of politics 
cratic rights. The ASEAN lead- and money is in many ways 
ers, who are quick to condemn well entrenched in our political 
-and rightly so- the double culture, we feel that a statement 
standards of certain Western of this nature corning from the 
governments seem to be blind top will further encourage and 
when human rights violations legitimise selfishness and greed 
are committed at their door- among politicians. 
steps. 

Equally serious is that such a 
How can ASEAN leaders and political perspective can easily 
intellectuals assume the moral persuade politicians to neglect 
high ground on human rights their important duties as the 
when they seem so selective in people's representatives. 
their concern, preferring to 
overlook human rights viola
tions in Burma, Tibet, East 
Timor and China? 

An open invitation to politi
cians to immerse themselves in 
business can lead to conflicts of 
interest. For instance, experi

Aiiran therefore calls upon the ence has shown that certain sec
Malaysian and other ASEAN tions in the business community 
governments to minimally stop would be inclined to open their 
all economic cooperation with doors to the politicians con
the Burmese military regime nected in the hope of getting 
until they release all political contracts and other related 
detainees and restore democ- favours in the future. 
racy in Burma. 

Sanusi's assurance also contra-
Ong Eu Leong dl.CLS th bl . d 

Executive Committee Member e no e mm expresse 
7 }tme 1996 by the UMNO Baru leadership, 

to stem the scourge of money 
politics in the counLry. 

Finally, Sanusi's statement will 
only lend credence to the sus

Aiiran is appalled to learn that picion that much of local poli
the new Kedah Menteri Besar, tics is impoverished of good 
Sanusi Junid, has actually as- ideas and creativity. 
sured the state's assembly 
members that opportunities 

d be made available to 
them 'become rich 

P Ramakrislman 
Preside11t 

2}uly 1996 

- - ---
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DRUG IIIIIHAII 
PROCIIIAIWE 
ASUCC_., 

Aliran is concerned over the re
marks of Pemadam' s Lee Lam 
Thyc in the Srar yesterday stat
ing that the Cohens from New 
Zealand, who were freed from 
prison on Saturday, had under
gone successful drug rehabili
tation. 

Lee's comments come at a time 
when senior govemmem min
isters are questioning the effec
tiveness of the existing methods 
of drug rehabilitation for ad
dicts. Can Lee, for instance, as
sure us that drugs are not freely 
available in prison and that pris
oners do not have access to 
drugs? How sure is Lee that 
Aaron Cohen has kicked the 
habit after nearly a decade un
der the charge of prison authori
ties? 

Perhaps Lee was relying on rosy 
reports from the prison authori
ties. He may want to contact the 
Cohens himself to get a better 
picture of the real situation. 

Executive Committee 
A/iran 

2 July 1996 

TINJ ct111 ortly 
s.tfrn IMII/IW-

Alfll tltne il110 t~~ftl of tlult : 
Fn~ ,.,,., tlmtu•w~s .fne. 

-James Oppenheim, 71w Slave 



ETHICS 

Respect the rights and dignity of all religions 

Concerned NGOs, dis
mayed by the negative 
portrayal of Islam, call on 
the Amer·ican media to 
respect the rights and dig
nity of all religions. 

g n recent weeks there has 
been a marked i nctease in 
the number of cases of 

some sections of the American me
dia insulting and defaming Islam. 

First, LIFE magazine published in 
its June 1996 issue a photograph 
that depicts a Muslim praying to
wards Mecca and finding 'the Real 
Thing·- a huge advertisement for 
Coca-Cola. suggesting that the man 
was ''praying" to the Coke logo. 

Second, in the June 10. 1996 issue 
of the US News and World Report, 
a weekly magazine. owner and edi
tor-in-chief Mortimer Zuckerman 
said: ''The Israelis have a historic 
question: fs (Yasser) Arafat a true 
peacemaker. or does he believes his 
own rhetoric when he echoes the 
doctrine of the Prophet Muhammad 
of making treaties with enemies 
while he is weak. violating them 
when he is strong." 

Third, a Miller Brewing Company's 

recent radiocommen:ial portrayed 1 ofJune 1996, 18mosquesandMus-
1 a character named "Omar" drinking lim institutions in the United States 
1 beer. have been vandalised. while 100 

Fourth, a copy of a music CD called 
"Laura cu the Harem" showed a 
belly dancer, a mosque, and Quranic 
texts on the cover. 

Fifth. in the film '·Executil'e Deci
sion'', produced recently in Holly
wood. Chechen Muslims are por
trayed as terrorists determined to 
harm civilians. This is a cruel irony 
when we remember that it is the 
Chechens who have lost about 
60,000 people, moslly civilians in
cluding women and children, to the 
Russian armed forces of Boris 
Yclstin since December 1994. 

Although in all these abovemen
tioned cases, the perpetrators of the 
insults and defamation finally 
apologised and promised to discon
tinue their practices, these are not 
isolated cases. They have happened 
before, as demonsu·ated by the man
ner Western publishers helped and 
encouraged the publication and dis
semination of Salman Rushdie 's Sa
tanic Verses. 

More seriously, we see a connection 
between the continuing defamation 
of Islam and the harassment of Mus
lims in America. As of the middle 
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more cases of harassment and dis
crimination against individual Mus
lirru; have been reported. 

We call on the American media to 
stop the libel and defamation of is
lam immediately. We also call for 
an immediate end to the harassment 
of Muslims and the vandalisation 
and desecration of mosques and 
Muslim institutions in the United 
States. 

People who talk a great deal in the 
United Slates about human rights 
must ensure that the human rights 
of Muslims there and the dignity of 
Islam - a religion with more than 
a billion followers worldwide-are 
respected. 

Endorsed by: 

I. ABLM 2. ALIRAN 3. CENPEACE 
4. FOMCA 5. MBM (Malaysian 
Youth Council) 6. PKPIM 7. PRM 
8. WAMY 9. ITFSO 10. JUST World 
Trust II. CAP 12. Third World Net
work 13. SAM 14.Tamil Support 
Group for Human Rights 15. Malay
sian G1,1rdwaras Co unci I 16. World 
Tamil Relief Fund 17. MSRI 18. 
Seafda Malaysia 19. Institute 
Masyarakat 20. Jammu-Kashmir Hu
man Rights Forum 21. SUARAM 22. 
Society for Christian Reflecrjon 0 



JUSTICE 

No 1noney to give pensioners 1nore 
... but now hefty hikes in allowances for senior civil servants 

The govl!rnmcnt had argued it did not have the funds 
to revise the pension rormula f"or retired civil scnants. 
But now, senior civil servants have hccn awarded hefty 
increases in allowann·s. lias CUEPACS (the union) 
heen taken for a ride, asl< five pensioners, who are also 
Ali ran Monthly readers, in this joint article. 

g oneratulations to the se
nit~r civil servanrs! The 
government has given 
them increases in housing 

and entenaioment allowances rang
ing from 50 to J 00 per cenL Or have 
the top government servants in the 
Public Services Department tacitly 
decided to give themselves and their 
colleagues in the senior ranks these 
increases in perks because there 
were substantial savings after get
Ling CUEPACS to agree to the with
drawal of the formula for full pen
sion? 

CUEPACS President, Mohamed 
Mat Jit. of course. is justly indignant 
with such sudden increases in perks 
given to the senior government civil 
servams. Secretary-General Siva 
Subramaniam. too, i~ not happy as 
the attempt ro close the dispruity in 
salaries between the lower and 
higher categories ()f civil servants 
has been dashed. 

Other than housing and cntcnaio
mcnt allowances, eligible staff offic
ers will also be given increases in 
allowances for maids. Then there is 
the special incentive allowance for 
certain Principal Grade officers such 
as doctors, dentists. engineers. archi
tects. quantity surveyor!> and accoun
tanL'i. 

As pensioners and former govern
ment servants we do not grudge 
these officers getting better perks. 
On the contrary, we· arc happy for 
them and congratulate them on their 
good fortune. 

PERTINENT QUESTIONS 

What we want to ask are some very 
simple questions pertaining to logic 
and arithmetic. 

When the recent revision of salaries 
for civil servants wa~ agreed upon 
in January, the pension formula was 
revised to give pensioners full rec-

ogoition for the years they had served 
t he government. Subsequently 
CUEPACS readily agreed to allow 
the government to scrap the fonnula 
because there was alleged! y a serious 
error in the calculation of the total 
cost of the revil>ion. If this error was 
not corrected. it was argued. there 
would be dire coo~equences which 
would affect the future of certain 
officers whose poor ability in 

I arithmetic was the cause for lhe 
blunde1·. 

Being considerate and kind
hearted in not wanting to see 
anyone's future blighted - or was 
it simple naivety? CUEPACS. 
without so much as consulting the 
pensioners who were aifected, 
agreed to the Public Serv1ces 
Department's proposal to scrap the 
formula for full pension. What 
could we poor pensioners do when 
we had no representation at the ne
gotiating table but to accept the de
cision in silence? We have to 
sympathise with CUEPACS. who 
sympathised with the government, 
because there was a shortfall of 
funds to meet the tolal co:,t of the 
revision. Of course, the easiest 
way out is to cut the award given 
to the pensioners! 

CONTINUED\~ 
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